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Gus says somebody bad better
straigllten oat tbe fresbmelt 011
What getting bombed iD Car. bondale means.

Southern Illinois University

Gas, fuel oil controls
lifted by Reagan order
WASHINGTON (UPI)President Reagan ordered the
immediate lifting Wednesday of
all federal price and allocation
controls on gasoline and fuel
oil-a multi-billion-dollar
decision that will hit consumers
in the pocketbook.
Reagan signed an executive
order eliminating the nine-yearold ceilings on U _So oil
production and marketing that
were to expire Sept. 30.

Ve rant your blood
Two _pint mits of donated blood walt to be taken a"ay by a Red
Cross Blood Drive worker in Ballroom C of lJIe Sladent Center. The
blood drhre ends at 5 p.m. nanday.

The president·s action will
aUow oil companies to raise
prices at will. Reagan did not
predict how much prices will
rise. but some analysts say
gasoline pump prices may go up
as much as 13 cents.
"Ending price controls is a
positive first step toward a
balanced energy program-a
program free of arbitrary and
c:ounterproductive constraints.
one designed to promote
prudent conservation and
vigorous domestic production."

he said in a statement.
Reagan said the order "ends
the
gasoline
allocation
reguJations which the Depart·
ments of Energy and Justice
cite as important causes of the
gas lines and shortages which
have plagued American consumers on and off since 1!n4.
.Onl:' 15 percent of the crude
011 processed by American
refineries-about one-fourth of
the crude oil produced in the
United States-is still subject to
price controls.
Reagan said restrictive price
controls "have held U.S. oil
production below its potential."
and forced the United States to
depend on
oil-producing
nations.
Some industry spokesmen
and consumer groups disagree,
however. saying U.S. oil
production is DOW pushed to the
limit and nearly every innovation program to fmel more
energy is already being pursued.

Reagan said some minor
provisions of the current
regulatory program will not
expire un til March 31, providing
for orderly termination of
petroleum controls.
A fact sheet distributed with
Reagan's announcement said
immediate decontrol "is not
expected to have a major effect
on the prices faced by U.S.
consumers." although it might
speed up the timing.
Energy ~ecretary James
said. however. a rise
the price of gasoline as a
resuJt of decontrol would be a
"tradeoff" necessary to keep
gas available at the pumP.
~dwards
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Edwards

"The main thing,"
said in an interview Wednesday
on ABC's "Good Morning
America," "is that when you go
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Bomb incidents cause furor

Discipline decision angers dorm staff
By Jim Bonnett
Student Writer
/\nd Erick Howenstine
Staff Writer

~

roommates Joe Smith and John Jones,
Jl(\t their real names, at Abbott Hall in
Thompson Point. according to a
University police report. ']bey were
both freshmen.
Smith sold the br-mbs to another
Thompson Point resident. who
distributed most of them to several
other dormitory residents. thoe police
report states.
On April 'no Jones was arrested.
along with another SIU-C student and a
student from the l'niversity of Illinois.
for alJt>gedly breaking a window of a
1976 Honda with a bumper jack and
stealing a cassette tape from the car. a
University Security report said.
All three were charged with burglary,
criminal damage to property and
possession of an explosive compound.
records show.

Ediw's Note: The actual names of tbe
two studf'nls who manufactured tbe
bomhs will not be used, because one has
returned to sm and bas not violated his
probation.
mE SATlfRE OF the disciplinary
action taken last spring against two
students who manufactured over two
dozen small bombs in a University
dormitorv room has caused some
housing 'staff members tq feel that
University discipline has been eroded.
During finals week last spring
semester two residents of a Thompson
Point dormitory were suspended for
manufacturing in their room at least
twenty·six homemade bombs. Two of
the bombs were apparently exploded on
campus. damaging private and
University property.
The suspension. ordered by an
assistant coordinator of Student Life,

b:\~~n~~~~i:cc!fI~':auZ!tro:~~ii~

Bruce R. Swinburne. The students were
allowed to move back into their same
dormitory room. One chose not to
return to the University.
Many housing staff members in
Thompson Point have expressed
discontent with the less severe
disciplinary action taken by Swinburne.
They say their jobs art" more difficult
and frustrating now because of it.
SWINBURNE IS expected to meet
with several housing staff members
Friday. but he said that the bomb
manufacturing incident and al1eg~
disciplinary ~s in the dorms WID
not necessarily be discussed.
Of 33 resident assistants now at

Thompson Point. 12 worked there
during spring semester. Nine of the 12
were asked if they were satisfied with
the disciplinary action taken against
the two students. All nine said they
were not.
Most housing staff members asked
that their names not be used. for fear of
retaliation by their supervisors.
"Disciplmary procedures are shot."
one staff member said. "You don't deal
with "icohol or loud stereos because you
thin&, 'Why bother?'"
IN A MEETING "'ITII the Thompson
Point housing staff in September.
Swinburne reportedly asked how many
of the staff members thought his office
didn't adequately support the resident
assistants.
Accordi~ to several staff members,

the answer was a ne.u-Iy unanimous
show of discontent.
Swinburne acknowledged that there
is dissatisfaction. but he said he stiD
believes he made the right decision in
reversing the suspension in favor of
disciplinary pr~tion.
He added,.
however. that be p-obably should have
also moved the two students to separate
rooms across campus, an option be said
did not occur to him last May. .
One staff member said resident
assistants are "caught in the middle"
between an administration whicb
refuses to take finn disciplinar•. action
and residents wbo take aelvan age of
the leniency.
TIlE ZII BOMBS WERE manufactured last spring in Abbott HaD by

A('CORDING 1'0 POLICE. several
small canisters and two plastic bottles
of gunpowder were found in Jones's
car.
Eventually, a Jackson County judge
fined each $310. placed them under
"supervision without judgement of
guilt," and ordered that restitution be
paid to the car owner.
On May 10. two weeks after that incident. one of the bombs apparently
was detonated on the third Door of Felts
HaU. Shrat»nel was found embedded in
a door 20 feet from the explOSion. a
Felts resident said.
The bomb used that incident was
traced bact to Smith and Jones's room,
and their bomb-making equipment and
supplies were confISCated by offICials
from Student Life.
On May 13. the two students were
ordered suspended frum school by
William Kehoe, wbo W85 then asaistant
. coordinator of student Iile.

,e'

See BOMB ..

New Davies Gylll eql1ipment
high on state ilnprovement list
8y Randy Roguski
Staff Wrill'r

1I11Pl'll\'t'l1lt'nt appropriations in

Equipment to furnish Dil\'It':;;
l;vmnasiulTI
aitt'r
lis
renovation ranks se~'ond on .1
list of capital impro\"t'mt'nl
priori lies for fiscal l!l8:? \\ hll.'h
will comt' be/ort' :ht' illinoIs
Board of Hlght'r Educallon for
considt'ratlOn Tuesdav
Tht' tH·llem hst Includes tt'n
projt'cts plannt'd by Sll··C.
more thar, an\" other state
ull\\"t'rsity. SI,··t projt'Cts totai

Illt'nd S:!O I million for special
",Ipllal Improvement projt'Cts
In ,'n,'rgy consen'ation and food
rt'SEdrch.
IBHE Executive Director
Richard Wagner said he e'l('
pe('ts some indication from
Thompson Tuesday as to how
mu('h money he will allot to
higiler education in fiscal 1982.
L.ast year Thompson allocated
$40 million of the $100 million
the IBHE recommended.
Equipment ~ought for Davies
livmnasium-at a cost of
S3OO,l00--includes classroom
furnishings, a whirlpool. a
sound system for the gym.
basketball backboards and
other
equipment
which
Women's Athletics Dire('tor
Charlotte West called "non·
expendable,"
A $287.500 project to replace
electrical cables which run

55. ti55. 600.

The IBHE r.mks capital
improvement (.rojects according to the orCJer in which it
thinks thev shoula receive state
funding. Equipment to make
fa(,qities
functional
and
emergency projects receive
hIghest priority.
If approved by the board, the
priority list will be forwarded to
Gov. James R. Thompson as a
recommendation for capital

~!~~"II~~~t\~'~!~I~ S;l~ ~~'::::

under the campus is ranked
sixth on the IBHE list.
Replacement of the 21-year-old

~~~;I~~~k:~~:~~~~'ha~!

hampered the University in the
past. according to Alan Haake.
the supervising architect and
engineer at the Physical Plant.
Ranked tenth on the InHE list

~c~!~1I'~rrOj~!d!c~eSIU;~
Springfield. The project calls
for institution of a small
computer system which would
control the heating. ventilation
and .. ir conditioning systems at
the M .. di('al Instructional
Facility.
Projects at ~orthern lIIinois
l:niversity hold the first and
third rankings on the priority
list. The top priority. a $312.600
project. calls for equipment for
a law school which NIU Information
Director
Don
Peterson said will be completed
in May.

Accord reached on PCB dump site
8v

l'nitPd. PrHs

'~ll'maliona'

State ofricals Wednesday
reached
a
temporary
agreement with the owners of
an oil reclamation site near
Atkinson. Ill., which will permit
the facility to remain in
operation despite high concentrations of PCBs in a holding
pond.
In Waukegan. meanwhile,
feeter 11 environmental officials
said bt'~ mi~ht get started this
year cleanil.tI up PCB-laden silt
in the city's harbor. But they
said they can't say yet when the
project will be completed or
exactly how much it will cost.
The Atkinson agreement.
reached in circuit court in
Cambridge. calls for sealing off
the contaminated pond. con-

tinued operation of 2.43 acres
licensed to operate as a
reclamation site and restriction
of the rest of the 45-acre
property until it is licensed.
Thomas Immel. a lawyer for
Technical Services Corp .•
which owns the site. said the
PCB concentration came from
a 1.7 million-gallon consignment of reclaimable oil sent
from an Alcoa plant in Bettendorf. Iowa.
Immel said Alcoa told
Technical Services the oil
contained .. trace amounts" of
PCBs. EPA tests of the pood.
however.
showed
concentrations of 3111 parts per
million of the chemical.
The agreement replaces a
temporary restrainin~ order
against operation of the site.
In Waukegan. John McGuire.
Midwest administrator for the

U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Wednesday night
explained at a public meeting
what his agency plans to do
about heavy PCB concentrations in the Waukegan
harbor.

m!~~hf~::tt:ciew~~d ~~~
::!I!:t!'~~:at'!f~i~~ ~g~~

harbor. McGuire said. Next, a
new $2.4 million dit<!h will be
dug to let harbor water elICapt>
into Lake Michigan. bypassing
the contaminated ditch that
now serves that purpose.
The third phase is disposal of
the contaminated silt. McGuire
said the EPA is seeking a
suitable disposal site near
Waukegan but has not yet found
one. He said it would cost too
much to haul the silt to existing
facilities equipped to handle it.

News Roundup-Jfa.·pr;rk If";' .,·;plds S 1.6 mill;ofl
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. Il'PI) - A federal jUl~' Wedm'!'cla~
awarded $1.6 million in damagt's to an IndIana man who
charged a faultv rear axle in his 1971 Ford l\Iaverlck spurreo
an accident that caused hIm permanent leg and ht'ad injUrIes
The four·man, two-woman j:.:!'y o.ieliberaled for morp than 11
hours before rendenng its verdict in the court of r.s. Distnl·t
Judge Benjamin Gibson.
Kevin Spurgeon, 23, the man injured in the I.'rash. had sou/Zht
S20 million in damages from the Ford Motor Co. Tht' jury
awarded a total of $2 million in damages, lout the award was
reduced by $400.000 through Michigan's ('omparati\'t'
negligpnce law.
Spurgeon, of Angola. Ind., was paralyzed from tht' waist
down and confined to a wheelchair after the 1978 a('('ident
which occurred on 1-69 near Coldwater. Another Angola. Ind ..
man. Jeffery Gurzynski. was killed in the accident.
An attorney representing Ford. Donald V. Souter. declinPd
comment on the verdi('t and said he did not know if thp
automaker plans to appeal.

JI"r;pl Hllmphrp.,. plans

10

rpmarr.,·

LEXINGTON. Neb. (l:PI) - Muriel Humphrey. wife of the
late Sen. Hubert Humphrey. D-Minn .. Wednesday announct'd

Ilf"r pnl!al!ement to Max Brown of Lexin~ton, retired mana~er

of Lexington radio station KRUN.
Mrs. Humphrey and Brown, both Huron. S.D. natives. said a
private ~edding ceremony for the immediate family was
planned In February. They did not give a date or location.
Humphrey. who served as vice president in the Lyndon
Johnson administration. died Jan. 13. 1978. after a long batUe
:i'!.~ancer. The Humphreys had a lakeside heme in Wa verly,
!\Irs. Humphrey in early 1978 was appointed to the Senate by
Gov. Rudy Perpich of Minnesota to complete the remainin~
months of her husband's term. She decided against seeking
election in 1978 to the Senate.

Formpr Nazi guard goes on trial
FRANKFURT. West r.ermany (AP) - A 7"-year-old former
member of the Nazi SS went on trial before a state court
Wednesday ac('used of involvement in the eXf.'Cutions of 166
Poles
near
Lublin
in
April
1940.
The prosecutIon claims Friedrich Paulus and others
executed the Poles in reprisal for the robbery-murder of a
number of ethnic Germans j:', southeastern Poland during
World War II.
.
Paulus joined the Nazi elite guard in 1932· the year before
Adolf HiUer came to power- and was so severely wounded
during the last days of war that he lost a leg.
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No classes for public schools
Thursda y in hostages' honor
SPRl:'IiGFIEl.D It:PIl State Schools Superintendent
Donald Gill, after a day of interpreting a state statuti>, ruled
Wednesday there will no school
for public grammar and high
school students Thursdav in
honor of the hostages
'
Gill said President Reagan's
signing of a resolution :\Ionday
declaring Thursday to be a day
of thanksgiving automatically
invokes a state law. That law
reads "A teacher shall not be
required to teach on ... any day
appointed by the president or
governor as a day of fast or
thanksgiving ...
A joint resolution passed by
Con!{ress and signed by J{eagan

dE'Clare<J'1 nursday to be "A day
of thanksgiving to honor our
safely returned hostages."
"We certainly ha\'e a great
occasion to celebrate," Gill

~~:~'n ;~~~~h~~, :~J:rofi~~o~:

law, is to cancel classes
Thursday and join in the
nalio •..11 cele": d'ion of unlly
and welcom or .,ur returned
hostages."
Lee :\Iilner. a spokesman for
the Illinois State Board of
fo:ducation. said the closings
will be voluntary for private
schools.
A lOPI check of Catholic
schools in the states' six
dioceses shO\\'l-d that mO!'t of

them were leaving the decision
of whether to close to the individual schoob~
:\lilner also said. "It's appropriate for a district to use
tomorrow as one of the five
extra days required in the
school calendar. ,. The use of
one of the days allows the
schools to close' without losing
any school aid funding.
State school officials spent
much of Tuesday trying In
figure out whether the
resolution signed by Reagan fell
under the scope of the state law
regarding school clOSing and
batting down premature
rumors all schools would be
closed.

Outside inmates working at prison
By Scott

('aBOII

Staff \\"ritl'r

Despite I'n inmate work
stoppage at Marlon Federal
Penitentiary, about 30 federal
prisoners are working main·
tainence jobs in the prison.
Howe\'er, those prisoners
workmg are not inmates of the
:\Iarion penitentiary. Instead
they are inmates of a federal
pr"on camp about 150 yards
fre ..l the l\larion prison walls.
according to prison spokesman
Rich Phillips.
The prison administration

has been forced to use convicts
from the prison camp, basically
a support facility, since inmates
at the federal penitentiary went
on strike Sept. 15, 1980 to protest
prison conditions, Phillips said.
The strike, the longest in
federal prison history, went on
until last l\londay when the
prison adm;nistration declared
a halt to the sll'ppage by
shutting down indu,tries within
the mal(lmUm secur ity facility.
Although the industries have
been removed from thl:: prison,
Warden Harold G. JI,IilJer has
admitted ... the strike is over.

but it is not o\'er in the inmates'
minds. I know that. ,.
lito prisoners have returned to
cooking or cleaning jobs since
the strike began. Phillips said.
"Those jobs have been filled by
the inmates of the prison
camp."
The strike began as a result of
prisoner discontent with conditions. Inmales' claims include
charges that prisoners have
been beaten. denied religious
freedoms and been subjE'Ct to
"cruel and unusual punish·
ment" by confinement in the
prison's Control Vnit.

SIU to honor hostages
in services at Shryock
By Carol Knowil'S
S.aff \\'ritl'f
President Ronald Reagan has
declared Thursday a national
day of Thanksgiving in honor of
the return of tfo.e hostages. SIL'C, along with other state
universities, will remain open.
A service commemorating
the release of the hostages will
be held at noon Thursday at
Shryock Audit1rium, Bruce
Swmburne, vice president for
student affairs, said the service
would be open to the campus
and the community.
The ceremony. expeAted to
last -15 minutes. will combine
music with comments from
campus ministers. Specific
details of the service were not
available at press time.

:-';orthern Illinois Universitv
and ·...·estern IlJinoi~ Univer.r.itj
admimstr.ators said Wednesday
that similar commemorative
services were planned at the
schools. ~o service is planned
at the University of Illinois, but
there will be a ceremony iu
Champaigr., according to Fred
~Iohn. director of the U 01 I
news bureau. !'Iio service i5
planned at Eastern Illinois
t:niversity.
Bernard Waren. deputy

~~r:t1!~ atr~e

,fir:!ma::.
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Higher Education, said Wednesday, all public gra£!eschools
and high schools would be
closed. because tea chen are
.lot required to report to work
on days declared holidays by
the presidf'nt or the govenMK'.
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~ditorial---.
Closing lAC meeting
was the wrong decision
WHATEVER mE reasons. the decision by the chairman of
the Intercollegiate Athletics Committee to cl~ Tuesday's
commiUee meeting to presidents of student organizations and
the press was wrong.
lAC Chairman William Klimstra was wrong to have
overruled a 5-3 committee vote and ordered that Debbie
Brown. Graduate Student Council president. and Paul
Matalonis, Undergraduate Student Council president. could
oot sit in on the lAC meeting I Klimstra had previously told the
press that the meeting was cl~ •.
80th student organizations will soon be evaluating
recommendations made bv the Ad Hoc Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics abOut the future of Saluki athletics.
Both Brown and Matalonis probably went seeking nothing
more than a better understanding of the issues involved. To
exclude them was wrong.
Bl'TntE PRIM:\RY wrong in Klimstra's decision to close
Tuesday's meeting has been overlooked. The real issue bt'hmd
the clO5Ure of the lAC meeting is that it appears to be a
clearcut violation of the Open Meetings Act.
And before we get into any arguments of applicability. let's
get one thing straight-the Open Meetings Act clearly applies
to the lAC. A 1975 Illinois Attorney GeneraJ"s opinion states
that Eastern Illinois University's Intercollegillte Athletic
Board is subject to the Open Meetings Act. l"sing this yardstick, the act clearly applies to the lAC.
'I1Ie Open Meetings Act was enacted in 1957 to insure that
public bodies' actions and deliberations are conducted openly.
Public business is to be dealt with in public view. Exemptions
under which a public body can conduct a cl~ meeting are
narrowly drawn and have been narrowly construed.
KLIMSTRA CITED one of the exemptions when he said the
meeting would deal with "sensitive" personnel matters.
Under the act, a meeting may be c1~ "to consider in-

formation regarding appointment. employment or dismissal
of an employee or official.··
.
'I1Ie exemption Klimstra cited is far from open-i!nded. If It
were, almost all public meetings could be closed. as mOlit
governmental decisions effect people in some vague manner.
Only specific discussions about such topics as a person's pay.
qualifications. personality and family are exempted.
Futhermore. and this point must be emphasized. the act
specifies that when discussion at a public meeting returns to
topics not exempted. then the meeting must be reopened to the
public.
IT IS liARD TO believe that the entire lAC meeting Tuesday
was devoted to "personnel" matters. The I..\C is in the final
stages of preparing an evaluation of a report done by the ad
hoc Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics. The evaluation is
due on President Albert Somit's desk next week. In fact.
Klimstra is even reported as having said that the meeting
dealt with 19 of the 24 recommendations contained in the
report.
If that is the case. then the lAC clearly violated the Open
Meetings Act. And that is wrong.

-~etters---
Fighting rape by any means
It is clear that Jim Hanson
"At What Cost Safety?"
is himself not in "touch with
social reality." To call the
Women's Services' pullout on
Campus Safety paranoiac. is to
flagrandy ignore the reality of
being a woman in today's
society. Conservative statistics
now show that one out of every
three woman in the U.S. can
expect to be raped at some point
in her life. Any measures which
we can take to protect aurselves
are clearly justified.
Mr. Hanson's implication that
rape cannot be more damaging
thaD bein& always alert shows
his caUaus lack of empathy with
women who have Wldergone a
terrifying experience, the
emotianal (and often physical)
effecls of wbicb stay with us.

Rape is a crime of violence
and hostility. To analyze it in
terms of a "longing for companionship"
denied
by
paranoiac women is tantamount to blaming the victim
for the crime-as in "she asked
for it. .. It is hard to believe that
either this or his inflammatory
statement that the women who
prepared the pullout are more
dangerous to the commnity
than rapists.
Rape may not be something
which effects his own "social
weU-being" but as someone so
concerned with the comrnWlity
Mr. Hanson should exhibit more
care for community members
other than himself.-I.vnda
Tbomas, gradual~ stud~nt
comput.r !ici~nc~. This letter
was signed by 35 other people.

.Isn't Reagan a conservative?
Until ....ding steve Katsinas' there is still poverty and
in Appalachia and the urban
comn;:=&
in Tueday's DE, I ghettoes.
It was with great
had"
believed that
hunger

the
campus protests of the '60s

were over a war in Southeast
Asia that, perhaps, time has
madeaeem a litde less horrible.
Imagine how silly I felt to
learn that the protests were
really
over
dormatory
visitation violations!
I also naively assumed that

relief to learn that this hunger
and poverty was confined to the
'60s.

.

I only with that Mr. J(atsinas
would ease my mind about one
other pressing concern I have-Ronald Reagan isn't really a
conservative, is he?-Dave
MIaI, CarlMllld.~
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Citicorp executive's argument:
Institutions do not need values
As the nation's leading
banker. Walter Wriston of
Citicorp, the global power
which has oHices in 92 countries, can rightly command
attention when holding forth on
the value of money. It·s when he
talks about values in themselves-values based on moral
and ethical codes·that trouble
starts.
In a recent New Yorker article on Citicorp. Wriston told
the interviewer that current
"values are topsy-turvy. It
boggles the mind-the transfer of
personal integrity to institutional integrity. Now
college students have a mixed
d()rmitory. men live on one floor
and women on the next. and

!~~ !1~e~~e~r::~~tw3~~~~~'

Motors is being honest. When I
was in college it was different.
We were concerned about
personal values. I believe that
there are no institutional
values, only personal ones."
The Wriston philosophy is
chilling. Though he is to be
thanked for publicly expressing
so brazenly what other men of
financial power discreetly
whisper only inside their
clubrooms. Wriston is advancing the dangerous idea that
institutions should be allowed to
function outside the moral and
ethical order.
The Wriston brow prefers to
be furrowed about campus
hanky-panky. The morality of a
General l\lotors' decision. say.
to delay the marketing of lifesaving air bags some years
back. is not the public's concern. According to the thinking
that institutions should be
value-Cree. a vice president for
an international bank is right to
restrain himself from stealing
his secretary's purse which she
forgeUully leaves on her desk
when she goes to the water
cooler. But he is expected to say
nothing when an institutional
decision is made that denaes
equal opportunity to women and
minorities or deciolons that
ignore public health, or justice.

DOONES8URY

Colman McCarthy
This di"ision of morality into soulless. Should they go further
personal and institutional and become lawless. thi'
realms. and never the twain
shall meet, is not new with ~u~r::e ~~~~~~:ir f~!me~I~'
Wriston. Wt;Olt is astonishin~. timization is impersonal. Tht'
though. is that someone of hI!! corporate price fixer never St'(·,.
rank and power fails to un· those whom he cheats and thl'
derstand what so many others cheated all too often never kno'A
see as fundamental. In "An that thev were taken.
American Life." Jeb Magruder.
But the effect of an /D.
one of the Watergate criminals.
savs of himself and the others "titution's value·free or value·
that "we had the private blind decisions are felt. {"ven If
morality but not a sense of it must be described fuzzily as
public morality."
.. the decline of quaJit,," or ·'the
lowering of standards." In the
Magruder. like Wriston. was end. institutional behaVior
the ideal college boy; a moralist should be held to as much moral
when among the coeds but accountability as per»onal
amoral when reflecting on the behavior. And perhaps m'Jre.
use of institutional power. because the collective power of
Magruder's discovery that it a wealthv multinational In'
wasn't enough to be personally stitution has the potential {"r
moral is one that is routinely greater destructiveness than ....:
made by others in government. anti·social act of the lone In·
In the new book. "Personal dividual.
Values in Public Policy," a
government consultant was
As the old English verse gOt's
quoted as saying that "a lot of the law locks up both man and
decision·making takes place in woman who steal the goose
government as adversary or from off the cammon but lets
advocacy proceedings rather the greater f~ loose who
than on the basis of moral steals the common from tht,
judgements ... You make the goose.-Copyright. 1981. Tht'
best argument that you can Washington Post Co.
possibly make as a lawyer
would make it in litigating a
case for his ciient-quite independent of whether or not y!)u
think irs the right thinl! to do."
"We hear it said that we lin'
Underlying the Wriston in an era of limits to our power
philosophy-or rather the Well, let it also be WldeNooli
philosophy that hao: Wriston as there are limits to our patience.
its latest and blunte!:t
"Let terrorists be aware that
cheerleader-is the notior. that when the rules of international
institutions
(corporations, behavior are violated. our
unions, banks, club, churches. policy wiU be one of swift and
governments and schools) effective retribution."-Ronald
function best under anonymity. Reagan addressing the former
Faceless. they easily become hostages.

Quotable quotes

br Garry Trudeau
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narry tlills stands outsidr his s'orrfronl ('hurch,
"Thp Door," on IhP ttllt block of Sorlh Illinois

---

DON'T LET
MONEY
DICTATE
YOUR FUTURE

Sian photo by John ('ary
,\vpnlH'. Jlills said of sludpnts. "Our churrh rrallv
rrlatP!l to thai a,;p group."
.
t\I~err.er ,cJ.... go rc co~!ege no longe, has fO be

Church seeks young members
By Melody Cook
Staff Writrr
A few blocks down from
where it runs by the campus,
"The Strip" grows quiet as the
trail of bars and fast-food
restaurants trickles to an end.
Furniture stores, '!lIr dealers. a
pawn shop and other operations
less likely to attract student
attention takes the place of the
nighttime hangouts. and
student traffic becomes Iillhter.
But down along the 100-block
of Illinois Avenue. between an
empty store and the RhodesBurford Furniture store. is The
Door, an International Church
of the Foursquare Gospel and a
place its organizers hope will
become the center of student
activity.
The storefront c h urch itse If 'IS

=e~~~~:d:r:~3k:

Clad comfortably in jeans and
leaning back in an easy chair in
the living room of his Car·
bondale home, Hills said that
the month-old church is trying

:.on~Toio:::.'i~~~~n, ~i~r~~

ain't only for grandpa." The
main objective of The Door is to
help young people trying to fit
into Iife's mainstream to realize
that God and the church can
occu y a very important place
in their live;, he said.
"We are telling people that
they can be a Christian and be
happy." said Hills. who says
he's been a minister for 15
years, said.
Hills said one way The Door
hopes to do that is to make the
church more attractive by
featuring music-"peppy"
hymns with guitars and -'a lot of

:,='

services, Hills reported. One
service is at 10:-15 a.m. and the
other at 7 p.m. About 20 people
are regulars and the rest are
occassional visitors. Hills said.
But he said he expects at·
tendance 10 pick up as soon as
he. his'Wife and other members
of the congregation can meet
more people.

based on

"'O'A ~....iC~ ..... ;')i'""t?'t' ~0tJ con e<lrn <lur;"9 ~l'Ie summer

~H F-orct: 1?07C o~~rs a tour rruee Of ~o-.eor SCnotofstup
·c :tOt; vc-.; S:OO a rnon"., o"C all tu!tlon relTDook and 100 artO
'~c'Oe"'al t~ W,t~ maoe-, p,oDle",s 'edUCe<) tile declSlOfllo
go to COllege 'S ,our o... r
roe 4.. 'arce needs Oe<lICOIe<) oll,ce's ,n 0 vonel'/ 01 (It'
~erefl~ Si-. lile; ,)(10 one 0' mew Skllf'S IS tlOu"d to ht ,nPo yQtJr Ott
r-ure Atter ~rCduatlOn Or'l" comrr:lssJonlng yoou II rind choneog
mg won~ o.o"g ..w"" fhe cnonce ro grow fh'OUQh elpenence
r:1~" ou~ ooou' me I\tr r::orce i?OTC SCf'lOlorso'D Drogrom t~

ao) II s a g,eot "OY to hetp VOIJrsetl m'ough mose tOlJgn col
'ege years ano a g'ee r WO'l '0 gel reooy to, 00 e,clllOg Mu,e,
as a COfT'lr'i1fC)s,onea offIcer In the Umled! States Air Force

Sophomo'H MUST apply soon '0 quality for It.. Two- Yea'
Program' Contacl Cop' Sam C,_ 01 453-2481 for an
intenriew- today!

Already about 26.000 pieces of
literature about The Door have
been handed out. he said. But.
he continut>d. the church will
grow through "hard work and
relationships," and helping
people who need guidance or
comrorl. Hills said that the
most important runction the
church can perform is to .. be
there" when someone needs it.
A church pamphlet says
Frounourdsqu,.anrthee_aGr·IOySlpe900S1 anwda"ss
ed

~

!~f~~:ceR::~ f:O:~~h:::'if:~ o:tsth~c:~~

podium. However, a bright red bands. The turnout for sucb are in faltb healiq, salvation
dOl)r mat declares in black events'should be good. Hills by grace, baptism by imletters what appears to be the said. because The Door is in a mersion and with the Holy
chw'ch's slogan, "We're glad good location within wa~king Spirit, Christ's second coming
you're here."
distance of the campus. Films, and that "the church is
"We're not trying to build the revivals and conferences are responsibJe to evangelize all the
church on students alone, but also planned, he said.
world...
So far, an average of about 25
The Door's nearest sister
our church
really relates to that
• ____________________________________
W
age group," the Rev. Harry people have been attendinl church i;S the !'darion Victory
Hills. pastor of The Door, said. each of two regular Sunday Temple ID Manon.
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BOMB from Page .}
ON ntE S.UIE D,\Y Smith and
Jones wrote an appt"at of t~ suspension
to Swinburne.
Two days later. at 3 a.m. 00 May 15.
a motorcycle was blown up on the
parking lot of Lentz Hall.
That afternoon. Swinburne overturned the suspt"nsion and allowed the
students to remain in school.
Swinburne said that wh('o he considered the case. he had heard about
Jones's recent involvement with the
automobile near Brush Towers. but did
not check police records from
University Security.
He said he w~s concerned with only
the charge of Manufacturing bombs. As
far
he knew. Swinburne added.
neither student had any record of past
offenses.
Police have not determined who blew
up the motorcycle the morning before
Swinburne heard the two students'
appeal, but what appeared to ~ :l
fragment of a bomb was found near the
motorcycle by University detective
Robert HClI*ins. a police report said.

as

JIM MACKEY, ANOntER resident
assistant of Pierce Hall, said he heard
the explosion and saw 3O-foot flames

Baig: Iran

engulfing a pine tree at the trntz
motorcycle parking lot.
.
He said he and Brunner ran ouh'lde
\\;th fire extinguishers
The names were so hot when the twe
reached the fire. Brunner said that he
thought "the whole parking 101 was
going to go up." Then he reahzed that It
was not just a pme tree. but also his
motorcvcle that \< .1S on fire.
Acconting to a Kawasaki dealer in
Decatur. the bike was a totallos.<; from
the explosion Pond i1re. Brunner said he
had onlv liabilitv insuranc(' on his
vehicle. He estimated his loss at $2.IJIIO.
"C"MPl:S POLICE investigation of
the motorcycle bombing was started
immediately. and now six months later
is "stiD on-going." said Captain Carl B
Kirk of University Security.
Depending on the case. Kirk said.
Univ('rsitypolicecanfilechargesunder
the Student Conduct Code through
8tudent Life. send the case to the city
court or county court. or to a combmation of these.
Kirk said the state's attorney will
decide whether or not to prosecute if a
suspect is apprehended. He declined to
say if there is yet such a suspect.

IN RESPONDING TO the destruction
of the motorcycle. Swinburne said he

was "absolutely sick" about it and
regretted that there W2S nothing the
University could do to compensate for
Brunner's $2.000 loss.
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Service of Thank..lvlng

WASHINGTON (AP)
Secretary of State Alexander
M. Haig said Wednesday the
United States will refuse to sell
military supplies to Iran and
will not turn over equipment the
Tehran government already
bas purchased.
Making clear the Reagan
adminstration \\ill continue to
view Iran with great suspicion.
Haig also said American
businesses should use the "most
careful caution" in future trade
with Iran.
Haig indicated the United
States will abide by the lerms of
the agreemenlS thaI freed the 52
American hostages. although
be said U.S. officials will want
to be sure the Iranians are
living up to their obligations
under the agreement as well.
The Defense Department
reported that Iran has paid for
about $457 million worth of U.s.
military equipement

". II,\() NO m.:,\ that this would
hapJX'n." said Smith of the motorcycll'
incidl'nt.
He bt>gan making the bombs. he said.
bt>cause "1 have a f('Hish for noisl'.·· Jle
said he used them for ('vents Iikl' lhi>
Fourth of Julv.
The bombs' were 2,inch metal cartridges made 10 contain C02. These
were filled with black gunpowder. with
a fuse in one end.
Smith had sold 26 bombs. for 50 cl'nts
each. to a resident of Felts Hall. who
distributed all but nine to friemh;. a
campus police report said.
Section 102c of the Student Conduct
Code for SIU also forbids "unauthonzed
possession and-or use of ...explosives. "
A spokesperson for Student Life said
possession of explosives in resid('1lce
halls qualifies as "unauthorized."

------~--~----~-------------------,

IDon't be sent
U.S. supplies

DCJt delivered.

Smith admitted that the bomb used to
blow up thE' bike was probably made b~'
eith('r hims('lf or Jones.

Part of the National Day of Thanksgiving
Commemorating the .el_. . of
The American Hostag. .
thursday. January 29th. from 12 Noon to 12:45pm
Shryock Auditorium
The ........1pultlk _ well_ the Unl.,erslty Community Is

In.,l... to .........
.................... .., ... ~ ......... Aaa I lion.

tha:t:..:w:as:....!:=;:::::======:::;~;;;;:;ii;;;;:;;,;;;.;;iiiiii;::::::::::::~~

second
city
television
network
There's absolutely nothing second
rote about this troupe of improvisational comlcsl Second City will make
you laugh out loud.

February 28, 29 &. 30 504
7, 8 &. 9 pm Video Lounge

ULY TOMUN IN AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

THE

INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING
WOMAN

~

STARTS FRIDAY:
(5:15 @ .1.75)-7:45-9:55
Uac:
tOtAKI
YOU "'ADS
YOU"YI..vn
__

...otII1
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-Entertainment Guide---Films
Thursday-"The Parallax
View." Warren Beatty plays a
reporter trying to solve the
mystery surrounding the
assassination of a United States
senator. 7 p.m. $1 admission.
Sponsored by SPC Films.
Thursday

and

.......................

·.'.... Dle..-

.....

F..-. . . . . . . . . .....
~

1M2W.lnut
Murphyslloro 614-41..

,....r-Ir.--

,.

5tt-151.

~

"':7; '':' ...

Friday-

"Second City Nights." 7. 8. and
9 p.m .. Student Center Video
Lounge. 50 cent admission.

*

Sponsorffl by iiPC Video.
Fridav and Niturdav-"AII
That Jazz." Bob Fosse's excellent surrealistic study of a
stage and film director who
faces death and reflects upon
the many fauits in his life. Roy
Scheider at his best as the
director. 7 and 9: 15 p.m. $1.50
admission. SPC film.

Business Students
-Get to know )four college-

*

The College of Business and
Administration Student Council
Proudly Announces

"New Student Night"
Thursday, Jan. 29-7:00p.m.
Student Center. Ballroom A

Late Show-"Blue Collar."
Three auto workers get tired of
playing the system and decide
to take a big risk Star!> Richard
Pryor. Harvey Keitel and
Yaphet Kotto. 11:30 p.m. $1.25
admission. SPC film.
Sunday-"The Wind and the
Lion." Recreation of the int('rnational conflict between a
Moroccan sheik (Sean Connery) and Teddy Roosevelt. 2
p.m. $1 admission. SPC film.
"My Brilliant Career." Fine
Australian film about a woman
who refuses to fit into her
conventional role in society. 7
and 9 p.m. $1 admission. SPC
film.
8ruce Springste.n will bring his special brand of music in tht'
'\rt"IIa on Wednesday. Only 118 tkkets remain for tht' Sp.m. show.
All SPC films are sh_n at
aCcording to the Arena Tickt't Office.
th~ Stud", Cenler Auditorium.
Fox Easlgate: "Any Which
Varsity: Ends Thursday- Sunday. C' Est LeGuerre.
Way You Can." Friday and "Candy Goes To HcUywood."
The
Great
EscapeSaturday Late Show-"Pink Starting FridaY-"Emanuelle
Thursday. the Willie Geiger
Flamingos."
Around the World.' Held
Band; Friday and Saturday.
Cicero Slim and thf' WW III
Saluki: "Seems Like Old Over-"Stir Crazy."
Band.
Times" and "The Jazz Singer."
University 4: Ends Thur. Lil'e
Hanga r
9-Thursda y.
sday-"Bear Island."
Bohemia. Friday and Saturday.
"Popeye" and "The Mirror
Gatsby's-Thursday. Katie the Roadside Band.
Second
Chance-Thursday
the Smokers; Fridayaf~~~~~·~o·~~t:.~t!~,~ f.~I~:~;;: and
ternoon, Friends: Jo'riday through Saturday, Appaloosa.
T.J. McFly·s-Thursday.
credible Shri"Aing Wornan .• , evening, WIDB night; Saturday
Held Over-"A Change of afternoon, the L-7 Band; ~'Frt;..=::~ and SaturSeasons."
Saturday ~ening, WTAO nipt,

-;-Refreshments Will Be Served-

SpeCial Guest Speaker. Win Include:
Deon John Dorlln•• ColI_ of lusl....
.... Admlnlstrotlon .nel ••cully ................
From loch Department
Also. Representatives from the fallowing student busi~s
organizations will be available to answer quesfions
and help you get involved:
Accounlong
Finonce
Alpha Kappa Psi
Marketing Club
Beta Alpho Psi
Pi Sigma Epsilon
B.I.B.
DON'T MISS IT!
Real Estate Club
CORA Student CounCil

*

SAM

*

Music

Blatt
will
speak
on
"Suggestions lor Changing

Th......, 7 p.III.

11."

oneself and the Future Soceity"
at 7:30 p.m. in Davis
Allditn";um
Blatt has been dean of the
Syracuse University School of
Education since 1976. He was
professor and chairman of the
Boston University Department
of Special Education from 1961
to 1969 when he became director

of Syracuse University's
Division of Special Education
and Rehabilitation.
The free lecture is sponsored
by the Glenn (Abe I Martin
Chair and the SIU·C Department of Special education.
The Glenn (Abe I Martin
Chair was established in 1978 bv
a (ift from the Martin tamily.

For Happy Hour,
Join Us For Our

Rock-n-Roll D.J, Show

11 pili 'l.U

In
, .....,..... Vl. .

Amerlaln GI_lo

th.........rl.I... III............. ,..ltI_1

Honlcoro

-...........

7'e

n.. ..... Show
A fllIII II, "'ul Sch,.....
Director of '

WIIITeft _tty

T oday's SpeciaJ

Rum and Coke

Syracuse dean to deliver lecture
Burton Blatt. dean of the
Syracuse University School of
Education and Syracuse
Centennial Professor. will
deliver the annual Glenn ( Abe j
Martin Lecutre Thursday in
Wham.

Happy Hour 11-6
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'North South' smokes
with hot, upbeat blues
By AlaD Scaney
sc..ff Writer
With no offense to Paul
Butterfield, I can't see why his
lalesl album "North South,"
bas his name on the front cover.
North South. Paul Bullerf~Id,
Frum ..-bat the crettits say, he
ikarsvUle Reens. Reviewer's
only does backing vocals on the
RaliDg:
3..., slars (four stars
albian (although it seems obtops).
vious he also plays harmonica
and does lead vocals).
However, this album draws
its success from the meat and
muscles of the other musicians
in his band. Led by Michael
Toles. Eddie Fisher, Julius
Bradley and Stev.? Cobb. who
write the five original songs on
the album, "North South"
smokes with the hottest cross
section of blues and funk I've
beanllhis year. In other words,
move it on over, George
'I1IonIIood, and let some people
get a listen to this.
ButtenJeki is not a rookie in
,
this field either. Listeners of the
"Woodstock" album will recall superb mix. and the result is as
his Butterfield Blues Band of shoul
arp wanadntclteao nheaa rsoun.d as you
the '60s. and that history C Id
provides one justification for
Seven of the nine selections on
giving bis name prominent
"North South" fit the forml1la
IlK'lltion on the new album.
But that mention could mixing up-tempo blues and
Motown funk. Those ingredients
almcBt be an honorable one.
Tbe rhythm section of produce a delightfully dandrummer Fisher, bassist Cobb ceable sound that at limes is
and guitarist-keyboardist Toles deliberate, but is always
are the beart of this band. They energetic and powerful.
deserve accolades for Jlroviding
Even "Bread and But• very consistenl, steam~Uing
terfield," a slow-paced blues
rhythm for the born section to
tune, which combines the
fiIf sweetJy over.
Combine the band, which contrasting sounds of a sassy
harmonica with soaring horns
meshes like a finely oiled
machine, with Willie Mitchell's and strings. finds an energy of a

subtler sort in its melody.
With the exception of "Baby
Blue." the rest of the songs
don't make you look so hard for
the energy. They hit you like a
brick in the face. The funkiest
and most pulsating of them,
"Slow Down," is written by
Cobb. It reatures some of the
most inl.:ctious guitar·bass
lines I've heard in a long time.
"I Let It Go (ToMy Head)" at
times reminds one of a rawer,
more rocked·out version of
Steely Dan's "Peg." "I Get
Excited" is a raver that sets the
tone for the album with its title.
its choppy guitar and smOQ~b
synthesizer.
U the rest of the songs. (all of
wh.ch are good I. "Ca(,:h A
Train" and "Living In II ",mphis" rate as the best. f ach
remains true to the b:.nd's
urban blues sound that at times
recalls early Graham Parker. a
bluesier Rolling Stones and of
course. blues artists from
Muddy Waters to Thorogood.
The vocals, too. deserve a
special mention, as their
smooth and rich sound add
some extra depth and fill out the
album's sound. It·s just one
more element that gives the
listener plenty of reasons to
enjoy "North South."

C..........I...........
t -.........
c.tt collect 314-997.7791

In'_'":

For Infor_ Abou' Other C....... In _ . TI_

My guess is Toler. Fisher,
Cobb, Bradley. and even
Butterfield would be glad to
know their efforts didn't go
unnoticed. (Album courtesy of
Plaza Records_)

OU.... NYS_CAIL

Student Center International
Lounge.
Attending the Transfer Guest
Day should be looked upon as an
investment. Perry said, since it
"lends itself to helping one have
a better experience the first
semester here."
As an "added attraction" this
year. the Career Counseling
staff will be on hand to answer
questions concerning choice of
major and careers that will suit
a student's particual interest.
Perry said.

~:te~~y F~:aU:~i~f' ~~~d:~J
faculty and staff members from
each academic unit.
Registration for the program
will begin at 9 a.m. in tht>

Currently enrolled students
are asked to encourage friends
to come down for the day
"because we will be going all
out to impress them." she said.
SIU-C President Albert Somit
has been invited to welcome
everyone at the opening session
which will begin at 9:1aa.m. in
the Student Center Auditorium.
Perry said.
For further information
contact the Office of Admissions and Records. Woody
Hall A-202. or phone 453-1381.
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ITIE toLD 1001
A TASTE OF
CARBONDALES BESTT
Try Our Super
Lunch Special

Transfer students get chance
to learn about campus lifestyle
1be annual Transfer Guest
Day, aimed at acquainting
prospective transfer students
and high school studel'ts with
the University's services and
extracurricular activ;i.1es. is set
for Saturday, Feb. 7.
Highlights of the all-day
program will include a special
session for transfer students
who have questions about their
career choices. information on
the evaluation of credit and onthe-spot admission for students
who bring their official transcripts, according to Debbie
Perry, program director in the
Office of Admissions and
Records.
Other activities scheduled
include tours of the campus and
panel
discussions
WIth
representatives from
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SPlClIlISlS "lICE till

A SUceof
Deep Pan Pizza
and small soda

Only $1.50
, '.m-2pm M-F

611 S. ILLINOIS
549·7111

Hav• • crlsp

_I.clwlth
Lunchtoclay
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Now Open
Home of

CIlixieCream

Donuts

24 Hours A Day
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Breakfast
Lunch
&
Dinner
Served
Anytime
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Open Tuesday 6:00AM
thru

Sunday 3:00PM
Closed Monday
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'220 S. Illinois
Downtown Carbonclale

Romantics' distinctive sound
is missing from newest album
Bv Bill Crowe
Siaff Writer
A tight. danceable soUlld is
what the Romantics strive for,
both in the studio a.1d on stage.
They broke into the music scene
in 1980 with just that exciting
sound on a self-titled debut
album and subsequent tour as a
backup band in large halls.
However, the band's second
release, "National Breakout."
offers a more hard-rocking
sound that is powerful and
catchy, but not quite as colorful
and distinctive as their earlier
work. Whereas the first album
had the fresh, invigorating
sound of the early Kinks c the
album included "She's Got
Everything") and the Who, the
new album sounds like Bachman-Turner Overdrive with a
New Wave beat.
The Romantics used to pride

~~:~~i~v::u~d aw~~EI~'O~ld

easily alternate between t~nder
and tough. Songs such as "What
I Like About YOI.," "Little
White Lies" and "'fell It To
Carrie" made their first album
seem like a breath of fresh air
lodged between the dying disco
craze and the self-destructive
nihilism inherent in early punk.
Unfortunatelr' tiley've chucked
away most 0 that on "National
Breakout."
From beginning to end. the
new album is full of loud,
driving rockers which are stiD
better than most of those being
circulated these days. There's
plenty of earth-shaking power
chords, but barely any of the
sweet, ballad-like tunes which
made their debut album great
instead of just good.
Most of the new tunes, including the title track,
"Tomboy," "Poor Little Rich
Girl" and "Stone Pony" fp.ature
drummer Jimmy Mari_ and
bassist Rich Cole pounding out
a heavy. thumping beat while

---

GReview,·~

Sational Breakout, The
Romantics, Semperor Records,
Reviewer's Rating: Z1 2 stars
CfOllr stars lops).

guitarists !\like Skill and Wally
Palmar grind away on rhythm
guitar. There is barely ever an
impressive solo break or even
any distinctive instrumental
interplay on this album.
As on the first album. Palmar
and Marinos take turns barking
out gravelly voiced, fast-talkin~

vocals. but the passion and
good·natured at! tude which
made their first efiorts so much
fun just isn't there this time
around.
"Foren'r Yours·· does
passionate
sound' whicl
achie\·e the theearl\".
morp
distinguished
first album
but it could die of loneliness
here. ·'21 and Over," ft'aturing
a solo guitar fill which sounds
like it·s straight from a Clint
Eastwood spaghetti western. is
a haH·hearted attempt at a
reggae-ska sound which is
interesting. but sorely out of
place.
The main problem with
"National Breakout" is a
frustrating one. The Romantics
have proven that they can do
much more than this heavyhanded album offers. It's a good
effort. but not up to the high
standard of quality they
achieved early on.
Maybe it·s time for the
Romantics to pull out the old
Kinks and Who albums again
and return to their root'>-just
where they belong.
C ,\Ibum
courtesy or Plaza
Records)
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Are you new to the GAY
lifestyle or think you
might be GAY?

A Support Group is now
forming for men who
are new to the goy lif.
style or men who think
they may be GAY.
CaU.53-StOt for
confidential screening.
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That" s the date when engineers
from General Dynamics will be
here on campus to talk technology
with graduahng engineenng or
science students. We·1I be here to
answer your queshons and to tell
you everything you need to know
about our broad spectrum of
opportunities and about how you
can begin a rewarding career with
General Dynamics.

lifE FUruRE.
MAKE A
CAREER Of IT.

Located in Southem Califomia,
the Pomona Division is a world
leader in the design and
manufacture of tactical missiles
and armament systems. IN.fre
growing and adding 10 our
engineering staff every day.
and there·s outstanding growth
potential for motivated people.
Talk 10 us about how you can be
involved with highly-technical and

challenging state-of-tl1e-art
projects with General Dynamics.
Don·t wait. Contact your
Placement Office now lor your
intervIeW. Or, drop a line to:

Frank LeRoy, College Relations
Coordinator, P.O. Box 2507,
Pomona, CA 91766.
An Equal ()ppor1unoty Employer
U S. Clllzenst,." ReQuonId

UMPUS IrnaVlIWS
:':",10' ..•\ ••..• _

i~":"'"''

_yro
Pomona Division
II".I~ ~.!:yplian.
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Combined drUgs lower cholesterol
BOSTON (AP)-A new
combination
f'f
drugs
dramatically lowers .:holesterol
in people who risk early death
from heart disease of an
inherited disorder that affects
up to a millio., people in North
America, a new study shows.
Until now there has been no
treatment for this common
disease,
called
familial
hypercholesterolemia. Victims
nave two to three times the
usual levels of cholesterol in
their blood. And they are five
times more likely than normal
to have heart diseuse, which
often appears when they are in
their 4<6.
The combination of drugs,
tested at the L"niversity of
California in San Francisco,
cuts their cholesterol almost in
half.
"In this group of people we
finally have an effective

recommended that physicians
immediately begin giving the
combination to people with the
inherited disorder.
High cholesterol causes fatty

Thursday's pllzzle
ACROSS
, BnIIIkfast

50 PowdIW

S2 Deleet
56 BJeckbird

I1em

e SwillS

" Speck
'4 AberdIIen -
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60 Bam sound
61 Ot a c:ereaJ
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17 Rur. _

64 Step

~~r.

~~

21 ChoIr vole"!

:::.:r~~ tha:h~an I=rslete~

lipoprotem." said Dr. Jolm P.
Kane, who directed the
research.
The study. ccnducted on 50
men and women, was published
in Thursday's issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine.
The two drug.s--(:oJestipoi and
niacin-have
been
used
separately fOl' several years to
control cholestrol, but this
study is the first to discover that
the two together produce far
stronger effects.
The drttgs are currently
available and the researchers

deposits on the blood vessels
and makes them narrow and
hard. The level of cholesterol in
the blood is directly linked to
the risk of developing heart
disease.
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American Marketing Association.
meeeting. 7·8:30 p.m .. Ohio
Room.
Red Cross Blood driv~, 11 am-4:30
p.m., Ballroom D.
Memory Processes and '\!ling.
seminar. 3 p.m .. Wham faculty
lounge. second floor.
Historic Joliet Prison Exhibit. 10
a.m.' 4 p.m .• Jo'aner North
Gallery.
Hans HoHman-Colorist in Black
and White. exhibit. 10 a.m.' 3
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery.
Watermarks. exhibit. 10 a.m . .of
p.m .. Faner South Gallery
SPC film. "The Para lax View:' 7
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium.
SPC Video. "Second City Nights:'
7. 8. and 9 p.m .. Video Lounge.
Maranalha film. 7:30-11 p.m ..
Ballroom B.
Iota Phi Theta. rush party. 7·9 p.m.

Ballroom
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.INN.R SALAD AN.
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WedfleSday's Puzzle Solved

SALE
PRICES
GOOD

BEIR

TODAY
ONLY

COLD

ALL

ICE

C.

Inter~ational

Sludl'nt Council.
m!!t't1ng. 7·9 p.m .. Missi.o;sippi
Room.
Forestry (')ub. ml't'ting. 7:31).10
p.m., Illinois Room.
Harper Angel Flight. rush ~:;.rty. 7-9
p.m .• Kaskaskia Room.
Council of University Scholars.
meeting. 7-9 p.m.. Missouri
Room.
American Institute of Architects.
meeting. 7-9 p.m.. Mackinaw
Room.
Zeta Phi Beta. meeting. 7:36-9:30
p.m., &ingamoo Room.
Student Bible Fellowship. meeting.
8-10 p.m .• Corinth Room.
SIU Recreation (·Iub. mt'l'ting. 7:368:30 p.m., Troy Room.
Society
of
Manufacturing
Engineers. meeting. 6-8 p.m ..
Actlvitv Room A.
stu Cycling (')ub. meeting. 7:368:30 p.m .• Activity Room C.
Alpha Phi Alpha, !HI p.m .. Activity
Room D.
Christains Unlimited. mt'l'ting.
2:36-3:30 p.m., Sangamon Room.
s;~ Trap and Skeet Club, meeting.
7 p.m., Recreation Center RoooI
133.

YOU DON'T ""VI 10 • "DOCIOII. DIImS1' 011 ......
1O~1O"'1IUaIC'1""L,". WI OffIll
,.. IIOUND Of PlllVIIfIION.IIIOt 1HI 0UtICI Of CUIII.
Join Us At
Illinois' only School of Public Health
Univef'5ity of Illinois at the Medical Center
Chicago
Masters I DodoraI Degree Programs are offered in liometry.
rpdIwi . '" iW, EnYi'Oi, ••!aI and 0lxupati0nnI Health Sciencm,
Industrial Hrgiene and Safety, Health Sciences and Community

Health Sciences, Administration and Health law, Health
Education. Population Sciences and International Health.
Financial Assistance is available through Public Health
Trai_hips and Research Assistantships.
Deadline to Apply for M.P .H. Program is February 16. 1981.
Deadline for M.S., Dr. P.H. and Ph. D. Programs is six weeks
prior ta the quarter in which the applicant wishes ta enter.
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-'Tongue Twister gives oes
right to expect further success
8y Randy Ly~h
""108 :\1usic DirKtor
If tratlition means an). thing.
Shoes is a band that does
everything backw.'lrds. And if
results mean anything. Shoes
could become a model for new
bands to follow.
Most bands play the club
circuit for years before they get
a recording contract. Shoes
recorded two albums before
they ever played a lit'e date.
There is a very good reason why
they didn't do any live gigs first.
When the nucleus of Shoes
formed in 1974. not one of them
could playa note.

.~-

GReview.·~
T_gut" Twistt"r, Shon, Elt"ktra
,hylum, Rt"vif'wt"r's Rating:
3 12 lltan (~ stan tops).

Yet, for all their pop artistry,
Shoes still ha~'en't proven
thf'mselve5 as performers. The

~~~ ~ fr:~~tr~~~i:1:~~:I~~~

Of course, ~ musIC implies
strong harmonies and catchy
melodies wafting through with
another silly love song. Shoes
avoid wimpy sweetness by
fueling many of their songs with
the anger of love iost. They
bring it home with some
scorching guitars. While there
are no solos. the riffs on songs
like "Burned Out Love" and
"When It Hits" would please

AC-DC fans.
In their more melodic
moments, Shoes recall the early
Hollies or middle-period
Beatles. In fact, Shoes music
contains nothing of the basic
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We need 10000 to foil an
All
order and will pay up to
.
CASH
We have made a commItment to a buy"r who
put in an order for 10.000 class rings Becausp
of the time allow.ed. we are desperately attempting to
this order
For illim;led time we ilre offering a SPECIAL PREMIUM on all High
School. College. Armed Service. Fraternity and Sorority Org"nlla
tions and other rmgs.
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WEDDING BANOS
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_ Work with 0 community social service agency
in Southern Illinois?
_ Earn up to 30 credit hours for out of clossroom field work?
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If convicted, he faces up to 32
years in prison and up to 116.000
in fines.

UNIVIRSln YIA. FOIl ACTION

U

",,-!.tch'1..

COMPARE OUR PRICES
BEFORE YOU SELL!!

week after a grand Jury indicted him in connection with
the May 30 robbery of the
Farmer's State Bank in
Liberty, Ill. He has been
charged with takin~ 115,122.

Ray is being held on 1250.000
cash bond by federal authorities
in the local jail.

C.II Berry Newmm.r
529.1M4

I INSTANT CASH I

expect continued success with
their latest release. "Tongue
Twister." In the finest tradition
of Badfinger and the Raspberries. Shoes have crafted a
dozen pop gems that should
keep the radio waves hopping.

Ray's brother to .tand trial
SPRINGFIELD (UPIl John
Larry Ray, brother uf assassin
James Earl Ray. is scheduled
to stand trial in U.S. District
Court March 160n bank robbery
charges, authorities said
Wednesday.
Assistant U.S. Attorney
Thomas W. Turner said John
Ray is charged with f
counts
of bank robbery and possession
of a firearm by a convicted
felon.
John Ray was arraigned last

• Discount prlc..
· ,.... cups
• Fr. . poster

went beyond musicianship. But
they've been playing for seven
years now, and if their
songwriting maturity is any
sign, the lilr,e has come for
Shoes to reallv shine. c.\lbum
cOllrtl'1IY of \\' i U8 ,

of~~i~e~'::~~~~'tS:~t~~ }!~

Murphy and Gary Klebe at their
home studio in Zion. They had
songs in their heads that needed .
to get out. and by fooling around
with tape machines. they
managed to approximate the
necessary sounds. If one note
wasn't quite right, they would
erase it and try another. John's
brother, Jeff, and drummer
Skip Meyer eventually joined
up to share the fantasy that
John and Gary had startedmaking pop music.
In 1977. still without a major
reccrding (.ontract, Shoes third
home~rown album became
their second local release and it
brought a lot of attention from
the majcr labels.
Shoes [inaUy went national in
1979 with their first album on
Elektra Asylum, "Present
Tense." Thai was a ,ery
competitive year, especially for
new bands named arter apparel
or household appliances. But
Shoes never gJt lost in the
shuffle, and their album rose
into the natiolldl Top 50.
Shoes have every right to

T:;::~'.
tJ; ·No~_"on.......

JDgredients of rock in the '70s.
Shot'S art' ('arrvJDI! Iht, torch of
mid '6(ls pop into the '80s. where
the fu'lZ tone bass and the guitar
synth~izer will live together
happily ever after.
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Frogs make a splash
with newest recording
JJl'
.:

Bv Rod Smith
Eiue-rtainme-nt Edilor

I

~~VleWi
•

Despite numerous personnel
changes, 10 years of playing the
same bars, high schools and
concert halls in the Midwest
and
lack
of
national
recognition, the All Star Frogs
have endured.
This Champaign-based band
has existed-in one form or
another-longer that any "bar
band" in this region. Now
Ironted by lead guitarist and
showman Duke Tumatoe
(pronounced just like the fruill
and down to only four members,
the latest version of the Frot!s
has recorded its second
album-"Naughty Child,"
Only the die-hard Frogs fans
have the group'!! first album,
"Red Pepper Hot," a 1!J77
recording on their own label,
Trouserworm Tunes, that
demonstrated the band'S
pleasant bluesy jazz sound.
Unfortunately, poor promotion
sent that album to an early
death in the cut-out bins and
subsequently it went out of
print.
Its lack of availabilitv ill a
loss to jazz f;ms. The album was
well done considering the inconveniences of recording,
pressing anli promoting It. But
don't worry Frogs fans, the new
album is much the same. That
is, very good.
With the aid of Midwestern
producer Greg Riker (Faith
Band, Appaloosa,
Roadmaster), Duke and the Frogs
have recorded a sometimes
jumpy, sometimes cool. but

Ul~lJJ'

i

r
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Saughty ('hild, Duke- TumalOf'
and lhe All Star Frogs. Blind
Pig Rf'~ords, Revif'.,er'.
Rating: 3 stan 1-1 stan lop!!).

•

always refreshing album that
even your "establishment"
parents might enjoy.
"
Fortunately, th,s album
doesr.'t try to capture the
scorching, fast sound that the
band sometimes demonstrates
in its live performances. The
Frogs realize their real fans are
jazz listeners, not drunken
barroom slobs that don't care if
the music is good as long as it's
loud.
ThaI'S not to say that the
entire album is mellow. Songs
like 'Take Me Home" and
"Brown Eyed Woman" are fine
upbeat rhythm and blues. The
tiUe cut features a rock mode
and somt' out of piace, obnoxious guitar work at the start.

"Naughty Girl" was chosen for
the title was so the risque.
suggestive drawing on the
cover could be used. The song
itself is a valley among the
peaks.
The strength of this album is
in songs like "Fool Around With
You" and "Love Is A Three
Letter Word." These soft,
romantic songs showcas'?
Tumatoe's wide vocal rnnge
and strong songwriting talents.
The songs could make your
girlfriend Cor boyfriend) melt
into your arms.
TumatOf"s vocals and pianist
Jamt's Hill's impressive
electric keyboard work deserve
better ~ognition, This band
has a lot of talent. With this
album maybe more people will
notice.
I don't think Duke Tumatoe
and the All Star Frogs care if
this album is a hreak into
national tours and major
recording contracts. In "Love
To Play ~ Blues," Duke says:
". don't need money, I don't
want a great bit car, a little
recognition, but 'm not out to
be a star, I'm not looking for aU
kinds of expensive things, • just
need enough to keep me in picks
and strings."
This record is just for people
.who like jazz, blues, romantic
songs and \Ioho like to relax. The
frogs aren't out for big bucks,
they just want to please their
fans and themselves. And isn't
that what music's all about?
(.'\'hum ~.urte-.y of Plaza
R~ord!i)

prpsiflp",

refuses

10

seek

exte"sion

{"o,IIracl

CUSTOM SHIRTS
AND JACKETS D

WILLIAMSON, W.Va. (UPI,
i.'nited Mine Workers
President Sam Church, in an

~r::tn:e:k~~t~~~~i:~~ t:=

current contract if the Ul\iW
and coal operators fail to reach
an agreement by the March 'Zl
expiration date.
Last summer, Church said he
would consider asking the
UMW's governing board to
extend the contract if talks with
the Bituminous Coal Operators
association continued past the
deadline. The proposal sparked .
controversy in light of the
union's "no contract, no work'
tradition.
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HUNDREDS OF TRANSFERS
SAMI DAY SERVICE ON STOCK ITIMS
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ShIm·""'·""""
11& ......11.......-NOW OPEN IN
MURPHYSBORO
1335 WALNUT 684-5611
10 the Uberty Theatre
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"1 think we've got plenty of
time to negotiate," Church told
a conference of local union
officers from Southern West
Virginia Tuesday. The chief
nego~ting teams of both sides
will meet again next Tuesday.
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112 Soulh Illinois in Carbondalt>

Rglil Inflalion

At
COYOne'S

Every Thursday
All the Spaghetti
you can eatl
• with meat sauce
• hot bread & butter
• free small soda
AIi/oT
only

$1 69
•

Houn 4p.m.-1Op.m.

ALSO SERVING
• thin style pizzo
• deep pan pizzo
• stuffed pizza
ALONG WITH OUR
HOMEMADE ITALIAN SANDWICHES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Italian beef
sausage
meatball
combination
BBQbeef
submarines
corn beef
hotdogs

HOURS
Monday-Thursday 4p.m.-2a.m.
Friday & Sc;1urday 4p.m.-3a.m.
Sunday 4p.m.-12 midnight

AHMED'S
FANTASTIC
.
FALAFIL
" FACTORY

, FRIES & A COKE

• SANDWICHES

J think the only reason

90~

Speadralls
and

30~ till
Drafts
11
.',M_

...... ~..,.M

,...HH

OUR DELIVERY
CIIARGE IS SIILL
ONLY50~

(In lown)

Economy not expected to dim
rSl graduates' job prQspects
Ih' Dan Sitan
Siaff "'riwr
In the recent past, it was often
possible to judge employment
trends for college graduates by
the number of gas-station attendants and waitresses with
degrees.
But today, despite a sluggish
economy and double-<ligit inflation, job opportunities for
this vear's graduates look
better than ever, according to
the 1981 Endicott Report on
employment trends.
The report, published annually
by
Northwestern

f~~v:~~~~tn~~eb~s?:'~s ~~~
industrial firms on job
possibilities
for
college
graduates. Though certain
£ields and specializations are
more marketable than others in
the competitive job markel, the
prospecls for employment for
the graduate in 1981 is at an alltime high.
This year's report shows that
surveyed companies expect to
hire 16 percent more graduates
with bachelor's degrees than in
1980 and 10 percent more
graduates with master's
degrees. Almost without exception, the report shows that
these companies will raise their
starting salaries about 10
percent in 1981.
Average starting salaries for
graduates with bachleor's

Sound waves
used to detect
fetal defects
TL'CSON, Ariz.
(APIArizona scientists are bouncing
sound waves off tiny hearts to
search for cardiac defects and
problems while babies are still
ID the womb.
The "ultrasound imaging"
techniques being developed at
the University of Arizona's
Health Science Center "may be
able to pro\lide accurate. safe,
and non-invasive diagnosis of

df'grees will range from more
than 515.000 for graduates with
degrees in the liberal arts to
more
than
522.000
for
engineering graduates. the
report predicts.
A\'erage
starting salaries for graduates
with bachelor's degrees in
busine!.s and administration
are expected to be $16.200:
ecomomics and
finance.
$16.800: acc,)unting. $1i.OOO;
sales and m,'rketing. $17.200;
math and statistics. $18.6UO:
chemistry. 519.500 and comscience. S2O.300.
Graduates with master's
degrees can expect starting
salaries to range from $20.-100
for accounting 10 more than
$26.000 for graduates with a
master's degree in busirwss and
administration who have a
bachelor's degree in a technical
field. the report shows. For
MBA graduates with a nontechnical bachelor's degree.
salaries are expected to
average 122.600. For graduates
with master's degrees in other
technil-al fields. salaries around
$25,100 are expected. while nontechnical master's degrees
should gain the graduate a
starting salary of over 521.000.
According to the report. the
greatest demand will be for
graduates in engineering.
accounting. business and administration. computer science
and sales.
The report also offers

graduates and current students
some hints aimed at preparing
them more employment.
Students are urged to get as
much on-the·job experience as
possible. to develop writing and
speaking skills. to kt't'p gradf's
up. and to enroll in business·
related courses.
The Career Planning and
Placement Center at Woody
Hall will hold Government
Career Dav from 9 a.m. to ~
p.rr Tue'sday. Feb 3 in
Ballrooms A and B of the
Student Center.
The program. designed to
inform studt'nts about job opportunities. desired training.
career trends and application
procedures for government
careers. Will be organized on a
walk-through format.
J<epresentatives from the State
of Illinois. the L' .S. Department
of Agriculture. the IRS. the U.S.
t'llrest Service and other
governmental agencies are
scheduled to attend.
A series of free workshops.
covering interviewing skills.
resume writing. government
employ:nent. summer employment and geographical job
searches, will be offered from 3
to 4 p.m. Monday and Thursday
in Quigley Hall Room 306. AU
students are invited to attend.
Contact the Career Planning
and Placement Center. Woody
Hall B204, for specific
scheduling

KIDS SHOULD SWIM - SAFELY
YOUTH
SWIM

PROGRAM
"GlintATION:
NOW THIlOUGH

JAN.n.,.,

Kids should know how to swim s:Jfely. And that means
learning how to swim correctly. Intamural-Recreational
Sports is oHering the children of SIU students. faculty.
staH. and alumni the opportunity to leorn from certified Red
Cross Instructors. The cost is $20 far student's ~
"!"--... • • q
children. and $25 far the children of fOt"\.!Ity. ",...: 17
stoH. and alumni. Fa! more information call l~::r::r~,~~~~\;
Recreational Sports. 536-5531. ext. 26.
Sj""',

o

CARBONDALE
ENERGY FUTURES
PLAN
FORUM
Carbondale-EAST
January 29.1981

7 pm

QUIGLEY AUOITORIUM

·Communlty Renewable Energy Technologies·

BFiu'CE"GREEN

Solar Energy Research Institute

LOCKE'S RIB CRIB
SERVING

REAL HICKORY
SMOKED BBQ Good
ONI fBI SODA
WITH IACH OIIDIR
OYIR".H

Mon·Thun

r

~,Ot,""
c.....
._c.___
'-"0.._...

Through
1-29-81

"t.

Fri. &
I1AM-I1PM

I1A....

312 South Wall Street
Carbondale

549.. 1003

~?~~~:~dheri':.t ~~~~.~~

The process provides a
moving picture of an unborn
baby's heart.
Sahn told an American Heart
Association seminar Tuesday
his team has examined about
.roo unborn infants. half of them
born in high-risk pregnancies,
and has accurately diagnOii"Cf
four major abnormalitip!; and
at least seven less serious ones.
He said the procedure. which
allows diagnosis as early as 18
weeks into a pregnancy. can
ease a high·risk mother's
anxiety if results are good. If
bad, thev can insure the birth is
at a weli~uipped hospital with
cardiac care.
L'ltrasound was developed
about 20 years ago and is used
routinely by obstetricians to

~e~~eo~~ng=t~l~wd'r~~V:!1~
search for gross birth defect . It
is also used to study the hearts
of cardiac patients.

Edeu4
~& 9tt<t
Permanent
Waves
Starting at $25.00
I inc ludes shapi"g" rtylir.g'

•__ a_. __ ._
Stvli~ts:

:w!l-R:!"l"l

IF YOU MISS THE WARM AND FRIENDLY
A TMOSPHERE OF A FRIDA Y EVENING
SHABBAT DINNER, THEN PLEASE JOIN US
AT THE
JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA TION
SHABBA T DINNER
WHEN: FRIDA Y, JANUARY 30, 1981
TIME: 6:30 PM
PLACE: HILLEL FOUNDATION
715 S. UNIVERSITY A VEe 2ND FLOOR
COST:
$3.50
FOR MORE INFORMA TION CALL

457-7279

Jennv &. Darlene

815', S III

[laily t:ttvptian. Jahuary 29. HIIlI. I'al!f'

I:l

KA

fJaily F.gyptian

c....

mf::~u~al~o cenlS per word
Two Days-9

ce~l~

GUO.D. MEDERA. ACCOUSTIC 6strinllltilood condition. plays
superb . must sell. S350 00_ Call
MiII,e 54 3070 mornings. 4744,0\087

" ...... Auto llecycll. .

CI•••IIIN I . , . ....... R.c"

Guaranteed
Recycle4 Auto Perts

per word. per

fhree

da
or Four Da\"S-8 Cl'nts per
word. per da\·.
.
FI\'e thru :-;ine Da\"!I-7 cents pt'f

RADIO

w'¥~ri r:~d~{neteel: Davs-6 Cl'nts
pl'r word. per day.
.
Twenty or Morl' Days-5 I"l'nlS per
'" rJ. per day
The Daily Egyptian cannot be

457-(u21

SHACK

- - - - - - --

·~g~~~\~t:::~~~~t~:rsdaI;:
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~ANAGlMlNT

m~J~;~rw~~~ell~:;r!~ft~e~~rf~~

Houses
• ........... Occu...ncy

"hceun' cer4

• Unfumhhetl

NO DEPOSITS DURING
INItOUMENT "RIOO

PICKS
ELECTRONICS

~\':~ ~~I!~~:;:I ~ra[~: o~~~~~:~
pat'r~~r.~ ad\'£'rllsml! must ~
~~~hj~~S a:~;~n~:tal'b1[~if~ f~;~i':"'1'

529.17.1
hys ':"1:.

........ "'...... .......

·~,.

............. Ior

7986

CARBONDALE AKEA. LAKGI-; 2
bedroom furnished apartm£'nt for 2
Or 3 sm students onh. ah!;olutl'lv

·1Iec1ron1c ~

72 TOYOTA WAGON. Cll'an. \'£,ry

dl'pl'nd.. ble. automatic. MPG~ $700
firm. 54!H272 £'venings fJoonl
4717Aa86

1973 VOLKSWM.ON. SEVEN
Passenger Van. Red and Whitl'.
~~On~:~':';lrs1~sn't bum
4532Aa86

MERCURY MONTEGO. 1974.
Good condition. $1.000. 457-81185.
4631Aa86

}";i-c:!.'Tr~ ~:'I~D .• ~!:rw~::1

covers. white lealfer interior.
excellent condition. 5019-81-10: 9933047.
4676Aa87
1972 OLDSMOBILE ROY ALE.
Dealer show car. everv available

~~ise LooksA~.~~uris G~~~;~
Everything. Will trade. 453-5822.
4693Aa88

19711 FORD FlSO 302 4 sIlf!ed O.D_
Cap, galll!es. reg lias. Excellent
condition. 52!H709 After ~Aa119
S200 DEPENDABLE 69 Buick.
Good body, new battery. call 687·
3986 .. fter ":00 pm.
4698Aa87
FOR SALE:

1974 Volvo. good

~~~~~. Ap~!::: a'8~:~c. :lfl
sacrifice. 529-1117 after6pm.
4723Aall7

FOR SALE: 1972 Datsun 1200
sedan. good Mechanical condition

:~r-;~riee~~~~~ M':;~iA~'i

1977 CAMERO. SMALL V-8. good
condition. must sell. best offer. 4577098 or 457-4729.
4752Aa91
1972 FIAT SLI28 GOOD TIRES.

::::;t(tr~t~~"~:~=~

Call 457-41513.

~:~r.~nn:t'ro(r:r e;r:rf:;,1 ~~!

71!07 or 549-71114.

45.18A ..88

~~~a:~~iw?pe~r~=c-

.......

.....,.... ..,-IM'
AII ...... & ............,..
"
II.w ......

a...

Easton
Automotive

-----------~-----

UNFl'RNISHF.D.
DESOTO.
QUALITY 2 Iwdrooms. carr:.ted.

~fe~""~~'SI7~ m~3:.h 1167~;'
NICELY

"'. 0

--

DOES THE UUNDRVMAT cost

[I

Ih•••
mi.

~i~t~A~:r:=ts~ff~~~'

THREE NICE NEW Rnom
apartml'l11. furnished. air. utilities
paid. 687-1267.
4679Ba88

s-..c--,.....

Eas.of_n ..... to Ik.llulck)

O!\E BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment. all electric. carpet.

C'~7dt!:!~~ri-:':~~: ':'!!

::~'d~~~i'~:~~~re'!f ~~il'~:~~~
required, 549-1218.

~~~edG~~e::«l~~~I~r

CARPET SQUARES. ASSORTED

~I~,? I~!,.~~~~I~. C~~;;~~~h20Ai~

speci.lI carpet remnants on sale

:;~i~. ~r~I~I~~yrt!: ~~\s.
B46.'i6Af97

Approll', on8lnal. Phone 687-3766
4720Af87

~~.

Tlsha.

=:';9: I~S:=. ~Vc/:r

4742Af87

"VASQtrE" CASCADE (( boots.
Excellent condition. 545.00. New
"Weld" tripod. $35.00_ rail Jim 5291616 daytime.
4757Af89

Electronics
STEREO SET WITH two lIpetokl'rs.

S75.00 Call anytiml' after 5 pm. 457-

11187

USED

46dIAg87

ELECTRIC

GUnAR.

:~~~'ft!~~o':::~t~~A~:;
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new

4667Ba86

GE was"eror dl).,r as low as $5.00
a week. w£'ekly payments with
University Mall .9-21117.
.
84587 186
SC--M-E-I-.E-(-"-R-IC-n-·-p-F.-WRf ER.
Model 8000. 16 months old. S~ ,lSbie
for office or pl'rsonal use. 45HL?84.
4665Af87

TWO

LARGE TWO-BEDROOM. SW. 3

wi. IOIoctIoft of

& ..........

Fl'RNISHED

::~~~: 5~W~~d. ~Ba:!

North St. . Horizon

..............

846OII8a100

B4646Ba87
--_._-------

IWNOII COMPU1a MAD

MATTRESS. BOX SPRING. and

AUTOMOTIVE

Grads and Faculty.

549-6330.

:::r. ~;r.v~iC~~~I~as space
84585Af86

SMITH eOROl'o{AEL'ECTRJ(.'

EASTON

~~f~~~e~,::.ougouli ~~c::~
~~rr.e~aI1 ~~~ro~ ~~~~:

At.ra

BUY AND SELL used fumitUTl'

~~~~i~~Jf.ider Web. ~~ .
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
Typewriter Exchange. 1I0t North

SF.W I.t'Xl'RY APARnfENTS 2
bedrooms. dinmg. Ih'ing'" kitchen.
self eI£'an oVl'n. frostfrl'£'
r£'frigl'rator. dIshwasher. indh'idual washer·drver. ~Iush

Apple"
Apple ...

Miscellaneous

ab-

!\IEWER
ONE
BEDROO:\f
Apartml'l1t. all electric. air. close
to campus. 313 E. Freeman. ('all
529-3581 or 457-7263_
4602Ball6

NOWINSIOCK

54l:.s
4658At'87

!'fICE O!'fE BEDRO():\I HOIlS .. ,
$185 included waler. Stove and

ONE. BL()('K t'RO"1 ('ampus
Efhclenc\i apartm£'nts Share
~\C~~ntf~d~iJ\~t~r.r month
B4579Ba89

...... NowS2'."
54t-l_

; MOBILE HOME FOR Sale. IOx50
heat
~~~":ri!t~c':!:fi
•

CARBOSDAl.E.
TWO
BEDR()():\I. furnished apartml'nl
for SIl: studt-nts. top location nl'ar

B4691 Ba93

ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
Apartml'nts for rent. (-'or in·
formation call. Beefma.~ters. 91154859.
847:16Bal04

We buy UMd 1"-0 equipment
guito.-s & amps.
Good condition. or ne.ding
repo.r.

n'inrRNIStn:D APARTMENT.
S220 plus utilities. 2', blocks from
carr pus 549-1478.
-4743Ba92 ,

Mt-....,
I_'... tr_....,. .........

Audl. HotpI'ol

CARTERVILLE
I-:FFIl'IESCY
APAHnU:!'fT. furnishl'd. lights
heat.

Cameras

~'~r!:£'Js ~~~ienl~~~~f~

YASHICA MAT·124G CAMERA.
twlO lens reflex with body caSt'.
brand nf'W·$17U (usually IisiS.Slgnl
4626Aj87
ca II Marcia 529-2060

Musical

4739Ba88

LAR(:f;-THREE BEDROOM
,

~~~~J7~1oni~~nl~~~'rJ::;ge~:

4747Ba90

:':i6.

t\RE VOU EXPERIENCED?"
GUItar. voicl' and composition
lessons offered. any I£'\'el: leacher
has music degree. Call Sl'an at 50194949 or 457-8321.
-I623Ao87
NASCE MUSIC COMPANY will
undersell any music store on
Alvarez Ruitars and banjos. Shure
mK·rophones. Crate amps. more .
: Wnte to Box Ri4. ('a rboilda Ie. III.
-or call 549-2925 \\·eeknights.
4635AnIUI
YAMAHA FIFTY 110 guitar amp.
50 walls. 10" s(!eaker. very ver.
sallIe. S200 or make offer. :;29-4799.
4653Ao87
DULCIMER LEsSONS GIVEN.
Instruments alsco rented or sold
47-111An88
Call 687-2159.

~714Bbfl<o

r~w:~~~.~;nIY fumishi~tJ~_

B44!':BaRi

A"'.''''''' 111

10x:>.Z AIR CONDITIONED. car·
(!eted. partiallv furnished. un·
ilerpinntid. storage shed. washer
inc. S25OO.00. 618-643-3753. 4663Ae91

l':'iF'l'RSISIIED HOl·SE. TWO
bedrooms. NW sidt-o nlra niel'.
Ii replal·£,.
aIr
condltionl'd
ref .. renc('S reqUired. 8lI:1-40:tI

~I'::t::; ":~l~o-c:ll ~t,o

ProIIqIt, hl...le
Senrlce On Mo.t
. .lor . . . . .
VKlM..

!;::~~t~em!~r.:e~trski~~hSI~~:

Parts & Service

NALDER
STERIO
,'s
t. U........ty
"OIl the .........•

B45.'ISBIllIIl

3 BEDROOM BASE:\f!-:NT nl'ar
mall. $250.00. 529-21119. B4711.1BbRII

B+I!rJBaRi

:: gj:R~~~ ~·~\~r·~·ii~~~~~e

Mt-4IU

Mobile Homes

475.'iAa87

A.... CIIedl. .

LEWIS PAlIK MAU
MID 10 PICKS LIQUOIIS

8x40. Fl'RNISHED. AIR Conditioned. T. V. Anlerna. shack.

or""'"

FOl"R-~JX
BfWROOMS, 'Wt
baths. --lose. to can~e~. ~£'.ml
furmshed. $95. room . ~'" .",\97: 5-19-

·-.ltv·. _ _1e

BY OWNER: 18 month old 3
bedroom. 2 bath. familv room.
firepla.ce. air·condiljoned:2 acr£'s.
CltV utlhties. assumable mortgage.
911.<;-4984 after HlAM.
450oAd97

. Automobiles

2 .... ' .............

close to almpus. 0.11
"tw_n • anti Ip.m•
Sit-1M2

Ih£' rate apphcabl£' Cor the number ot
mserllons It .appl'ars There will also

FOR SALE

20S E. Main. Carbondale
457·2134

STUDENT RENT AU

'For Service:
1M-1M2

15 \\ord )linimum

. .NINO PIIOPIlin

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

--"~-.-

GLC)eALAUTO
North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale
... eItov, _

m •. ,..1IIOIImt
INClUDING AU. unutJU

Apartments

EI'IC't'RE L.S. 70. 6"x9". '1141
wat~)car speakers; SI89 new. 1.l'55
than a vear old. 1'XCl'lIent con·
ditiol . ~O. 549-&18.1.
47"5AJ0!87

529-1644

responsible for I"hecking their
Idvertisement for errors I!:rrors not
hl' rault of the advertiser which .
essen
the
value
of
the
ldvertiseml'nt will be adjusted. If
,'our ad appl'ars incornoctly. or if
.. ou wish to cancel vour ad. call5J6.
1:111
beforl'
00 noon for
.;"ocellation 10 the nl'xt da\"s ISSlH'

FOR RENT

B466IAg87

867-2030.

s.-ter

_ _ _t a.. c.....,.

2RS.ao

BANG ANDOLl'F~;oS 1900
rl'ct'ivt!r. 60 walts. Marantz
books","I' spl'akl'rs 100 watts. 549.'226. before 6:00 pm.
4734A~87

457.6319

~

eo...e-..Iy ............... 'c
~tI...

:;:~~~00':'l"~~~1 ~~e~~2sIT~~

Foreign • Domestic
Free Parts locating. 5 Slates
N. New Era Rood Carbondole

._I..... ...

2 IID1100M .ft.IIIMINT

ROYAL RENTALS
EFFICIENCY APT.. .. SI35.mo.
2 BEDROOM MOBilE HOMES
RECENTl Y REMODElED
S145. mo.
All lOCA nONS FURNISHED
& AIR COND.. WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FUKNISHED.
NO PETS_

457-"22

FIn: Rt:DROOl\l 1I0t·SE. IIR2 E
Walnut. 5115 monthlv each. would
rl'nt on per Iwdrooni basis. thrl't'
pl'Opl.. need two morl'. -457-4:134.
B4615BbIOO
2 P(-:OPLE NEED onl' more for :!
bedroom hoosl'. 1:113 Birch Lalli'.
510S a month. 457 ·43.'14 B~76iBblfl5

3 BI-:DROOM HOl·SE. 2 baths.
brick rancher. open Mar('h I. 5-1211 a

month.

~57-4.1.'W.

B4"6.~BbI6

HOl'SE FOR RENT. 6 bedroom
unil. I Also 3 Iwdroom 3Jl11rtml'nt'

rl~~~n!~~nl~amK~ot <ld~C~~~

('able. Very clean. VI'TV com·
fortable. Now 457-4522. B4766BbRII

i

MolI'le Homes

. ~':;
~;."

... _.. ":!'.

NOW
FOtt
SPIIING
2 & 3Bedroom
lit. S1 North

SISGLES OK lOl t'LES. 2
bedroom. 12 wide. $I~. furnished
and air ('oodihoned. very clean
('ountry hvin~. LakewoOO Park.
South
549-6612 or 5019-31"12
84283B['9I1
MOBILE HO:\IES. 12x50. 2
bedrooms. cll'an. air. rre£' bus to
campus. Avallab!£' now. Phon£'.
457-8378.
4522Bc911
I2xfiO TWO. OR Three Bedrooms
furnished. carpeted. anchored'
und..rpinn\'d. air-ronditoned. larll':
POOl. sorry no pl'ts. 549-&133 after
~pm.
B46I OBl'87

NE~D ROO~I~IATE, SICE housp

~nt ~~~~ ~!.~~~~bo~~~~::l

TRAILERS
SI00-SI8O per mor,th

CHUCK RENTALS

ROOMM.-\TE·:\I.·\lE.

1:\1

~~~~~~Tri:<~'~r'!~I~~~~5 ~~lh

a
Includlnj! water. 457·6123 aftpr

549·3374
STII.l. ,\ t·t:w lpft. one dose to
l'ampus 2-3 bedrooms. ni('p ('on·
dillon. 52!1·#W
B-If;7;llkltl

It)

4~9;1W1I9

pm

Sf'.·\('Jot·S IHWSE WfTI1

,\ ..

~~~: s";'?.T ~~":;f,:.I.<

TWO BLOCKS FRoM Campu.~. I
brdroom. " nI('e plaep III lI\'r.
511;,;
month. 549-6M8. -If;8IlB('8I\

OW" b:.!(!~r"II'~.
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l'Oliect

~17·87;;'o-H7

';695Bc93

liSE OR TWO person tra:;er. Pels
o.k crab Orchard Arpa. Rpnl
flPllotiabl(>. Call Mike 549-7555
4699BdIi
:\JOBILE HOME FOIt rent. One
brdroom. rea'lOnablp rales. lease
""!uired. Pleao;anl Hill Road. 457·
2403
84701 Bc89
SICE CLEAN MuJ)ERN two
bedroom unit, furnished. AC.
sundeck. 10 minute driv(> to
campus. $t45-month. 529-1910.
84709Bc88

rille

Ihrf'I'

~i~~~r::(~:. ~~.~~ghn~rr. BWI~h:
.u;12Bl'1I7

FDIALE R(;O~I~''\T~:- ~(~LOSE

!~ rC;n'r~:~i·ti~j~~tddf'ir.;,t."~rt~r

700PM 45;·6U13
--~-~~---.

46-1R8P1111
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ROOMMA n: W,\ :liTf:D.ClRi~I~F.
Park A&! . own room. furnished.
=~ ras. close to ma\~~Iri;':S

ex

FEMALE ROOMMATE WA:liTED

~~: c:~'::!;";~.s::mt:!::i~~

eluded. 457-5217.

-I75.1Be92

ROOMMA~ OR T~~.

needed for nice 3 bedroom mobile
home. 5-19-1809. Mike .. eave
message J.
4759BriI

~~~:ur.~?t~~~t~I~~~~Ii.I~S:Ufd

Room.
Ft:RNISHED PRIVATE- ROOM.
liprv close to camJ!US. All utilitil'S
IIICIUded. 549-3174 after 4pm.

453IBctJ8
SLEEPING
ROOM
MALE
Graduate Studpnt preferred

~~~~e~~~i~~~~I~~. ~1~1t:.~~

~c;'~~~

'..

.f~d'~

block from

(,ARLE TV. ALL utilitil'S paid.
maid servke. $55.65 per week.
Kmg's Inn Motel. 549-4013

B3043BctJ8

rent on per bedroom basis. three
people need two more_ 457-4334.
8461 Beloo

84768Be87

ROOMMATE Nfo:EDED: NIt'E

Duple •••
BRAND (l;f:W DUPLEX. modular
home apartments. furnished. 2

=~s::,:: ~~I~:~~~try

--

4745B!!!9

..............
--...,. .............. .....
.........................

---.......

_..".1

('01

Iprnullns
Rpcord
Ipel !On
d~slrro. but nol r('m'lrro Appl~ itl
(.alsb~ s. IU! S )lIlnol,. 10":\1·
lil':\1
1I-I'iRl<"86

ROOMMATE NEEDED: FOR 2

bedroom trailer. S95 plus half

~~~i~i'!'!~ ~Ifh

t!ld5 SIII:~:;~:'
PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer. v('ar

&confidential assistance.
549-279"

Del Mar. CA 92625.

C R l' I S E S.

4;0.'>('108

(' L

l~

B

MEDITERRANEAN. sallinj!
e:<pedlltons! Needed: Sports In·
structors. Office Personn('1.
Counselors. Europe. Carribean.
11'-orldwlde! Summer. l'areer. $.'l95
plus .$1 handhng for application.

w:xn~'T;;.\'::~a~~~~~~13.
470fiC103

~I;~~ P~~!J~~N I~e~r::mu~~~

~~\hed ~~~~~~i:.!nl:~

f~~tfi\'i~~. ~~s~o:a~:~~"S! I ct~e

f5~~~:r.!~i~~n~m';r':!~~: ~'i'!.aJ

Fr_ pregnancy testing

Sot. 9-1 pm

M·F 2·Spm

THt:SF.s'--l>1 SSERTATIO;o.;S.
RESl'l\l!·;S. Call the Problem

i'iIl~::; ~~~ry Print~o~~Jc
BECOME
A BARTENDER
nasses laught by professionals at
a Carbondale nIgh~. ('all lhe

r.~~·s SchoOl

NEEDED.

~~~~~~ng~~:~~=.en~h!l~rJ

p

n,alMyrzs c~if ~~~~~~~I:~~~i~
systems specialist 529-2165 arter
4674E93
KARIN'S ALTERATIO!'loS. 224'0 S.
Illinois above Atwood Drugs
Hours: Tuesdav thru Frldav. lOam

~~= ~I:;:~Y

loam

t~7i;K~~.

Rent
4682Be98

NI('E HOUSE, 3 bedroom. own
room $116 and utilities. 457-28113.
471OBe87

FEMALE
ROOMMATE-OWN
room. car needed. non-smoker.
rent negotiable. ooe-third utilitil'S.
68-1-5204
evenings.
684·4145
anytime.
4712Be92
MALE ROOMMATE: THREE
bedroom trailer. at Univprsity

~T~,h~~li't::~~ri~~rts~~~
472SBe90

:~~iJ~ ~::'P':~i::.'U: n~~:~~a\~ 11.__1;,;':,;;1..>,;1,;.>I;,;;L:,;;LI;.;.NO__.I;,;;S...._ _

February 2. 1981 to J C.C.M.H.C.,
604 E. Col1et:~. Carbondale Illinois .
Ii 4i38C86
WANTED:
WRITERS,
PHOTOGRAPHERS. and other
crazy enough to want to

~Ie

ra~=:,a:.:no~~p:ri:'::pern~~

NICE HOUSE. SPACIOUS lot 1.5
miles from cam&W. $125 plus one~~~iltties. all ~il=

~ry cause we'd hate to start
a trend. Send resume. etc. toStudent Publishers. Ink. Box 1121.
Carbondale. 62901.
4fi.'I9C

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
PREFERRED. to share 4 bedroom
~~~e studio space'4~=

ORGANIST.
l·ARBONDALE.
NEW Moller Organ. one service.
First
~~:.il\:ll'~~~':ox t:ra.

WE NEED A FPfNle roommat_

r~~~~!~bllire:rniI1:reO\~?~

Plus oop-third utilities. Call after
Spm. 529-3298.
4719Be87

Aa POSITIONS
AVAILAILI

A ..... ~ In Pet"aon.

f;:n~y~~f:.t~~t~jt ~~!e~;

B469OCII6

SPRINGSTEEN

Album Station. for details.
B4652N87

EXPERT CO(,;STRlTTION AND

SundesignServlces. Inc. 1-893-I0Il8.
Member:
Hom(>butlders
Associallon.
B686El03

. . . . .rty
Saturday • •n_ 31
.03S-II . . . . . . . . . . .

MUSICIANS

.';00-11:00

~Ca:f::;::=~~I~~:

:..:=.:::n~c:~

USED U<iHTWEIGHT BOAT
r.a~~~ :;::~rpCIe trailer~~

HAPPY22nc1
BIRTHDAY

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~

JIIIIOc. .

ELEVEN MONTH OLD Alaskan.
l\lalamut~ Huske\'
all white.

ALl'f)HOLISM COUNSELOR to

~~ i:nh~:~!!~J:.uri!~i::d

FREE

~~~TS Li::~is:.:r wfbl'~f.:

REW Aft,) FOR Ln<;T Elkhound
Shepard Mix. Tan with Black nose,
1'2 lIears old. Any informallon
pleaSe call 457~980.
-I65IG91

HElP WANTED

exr.rienct! WIth alcholi1;required.

fREEBIES

gr~. ~f:rvp'h::~':' ;,nddi::I:;

LOST

1I'~~h}

INSURANCE CLERK-TYPIST
Part-time. flexible hours. In~~m:~~~.00~:nhllYwo~L~ surance
background
not
457-2816 I home I.
-I6MBe90
.~~. benefits and v~~~
ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 4
I.-~~~~~--~
bedroom house on scenic Warren
WANTED: BARTENDERS AND
COVONI'SPtZZA
Road. 5019-6945
468iBe87

~~~bl~~~r~.u:r.~~~l~~'

4M5LIIJ2

BUSltESS
OPPORTlJNT1ES

6pm.

ween~m~pm.

B4672BL102C

New Route 13, Cartervill=!~oo

~·~~·tin~e Bet~~~o~~neralJ't'1te

&. Tower Rd. on Chautauqua

B~~~~f:i

ENTERTAINERS.

~~n :~ .!ts~=" ~~:

~a~~~iA8~1 i~n':~'J~·';

POLL Y'S ASTIQl'ES &. country
crafts-featunn!! general line of
anti~ues plus a limited Sf'lecUon of

ELEC'-RIC WIRING AND replIirs

WANTED

lire style. Must enjoy animals. 2bedroom home. washer-dryer.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: NEW 88.

ANTIQUES

Phi SI..... Kap,.
Llttl. SI.t...

FOR

ROOMMATES NEEDED. $90
month. own be1froom. nice clean
~rcrtment. Inquire at Lew:r~

~:~~rg\ Qu'~i:~

fo:MPlOYMENT
op·
PORTIi;>OJTIES-GOVERNMEST
Career Dav 1981 will be held in
Ballrooms -A &. B of the Student
Center. Tuesdav fo'ebruarv :lrd.
Freshml'n throUl!h graduaies are
inVIted to attend. Over 010 g.:>Vem·
mental ag('ncies oUerin!! both
summer and full·tlme job opportunities WIll be represe~~(,86

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX
a\'ailable immediately. furnished .
some carpeting. utilitIes included,
in Carbondale. no dngs. ~574=190

~67: 45',5749 or 549-2718.

1'1,~Lnrl~~~"

[l(>q'loprnent Bru('(' (;ret>n speak5
RI·npIIoahlf' Enl'r~y
T",:hnologles Wh"n and at what
pl' leI"
847.w;.)86

t'lsheries. Oil Indusln' and morp:
1981 t:mploypr IrslIOlls. in
formahon !!Uldf $4. Alasro Box
9337. San Jose.l'A 95157. -1573(,99

~~~rr~lia. E:~~P~\II f~eldsA~~.:
f~roo W".!~~I:'Jt ~fs1~rt~g(,O~~:

(':\RIIO:\!JALE
E:\fo:RGY
foTTI'Rt:S Forum· ,Januan· 29.

0' ('ommunlly

JOIIS 1:\ ALASKA' Sumn,,"r.

house at 306 Crestview. Washer it
~.Jn~tral air. own ~a:e

ROOMMATE

TYPJ:\G. f:XPf:RIE:lin:D J:\
most format5. Thp Ofhep. fijI!! W.... t
:\laIn. 549';l~l~
!l1I,1E1I7

Moll... HOllIe Lots

~=: Free bus ride to :I:l
NEEDED

.t.",

I"f-F-::\-I'-\I-.F-:~D::'IS';(-'':;J::O::C:l:K::F:':':\~"'·-.-\-f.f.

FREE RENT FIRST month.

Roommat••

ROOMMATE

....
.nc.......If . . .reue4

tt
Collej!e. Carbondale. Call 59-0022
for more information.
B472ll'89

!\;i~~~c~~f 54s:'aJia;:Cl-~~lve.

c:...-

1J"I.'r~ne7A-ll'
V........... 1t11t

~.e~e.!;rr~'i~rooms. c:i!.~29- :rd~~ror~o JS~~~)'tirt('.~a~

84582Bf89

Porty y. . . ., . .

n'............wrt..

A'rllne .........1... Co.

ONE MORE ROOMMATE needed m~lcafton monitoring. support
in 3 bedroom furnished trailer, $65 . counseling. home ~'islts and cona mooth plus utilities. 549-lHn.

CARBONDALE.
TWO
BEDROOM. no appliances, carpet.
avatlable
now. $27:;. no pets.

MS

AI.LINE JOIS
•••

SERVICES
OFFERED

........, ..........
c-....

~~~~~nl~:::~~~~~. a~~.:.~.

LOST: RU'E CHECK8()()K and
student 1.0. in red 710 c .. ~ last
wl'ekend. Call684-55fiO.
4/3OG87

REWARD: FOR REn'RN of lost

~'!tC~~rim~~1 'V~:.rt!~':i'ri

1·26 in Rec ('enter in or near mens
sauna. Call 529-2788.
4754G90
LOST: BLACK l'AT with white
collar. Vicinity West Elm and
University. Please call. ~88
LOST: WOMEN'S PRESCRIPTION glasses 12481 on Giant t'ity

~I:~ c~~a::!s-t~. infO~;J:~8a
fOUND

Pr. ._ n t -...........?

C.IIJ2t-M41
Ie Hr.1ervIce
p;~ T~:dF.SA:e~':an~hifr~:
Certified Mechanics for American
and Import Auto Service.
lubrication and oil change S7.oo.
Good
Year.
. Carbondale.
University Mall. 549-2107. 45IIIiE86
TYPING
SERVICEMURPHYSBORO. Fast reliable,
accurate. 10 rears experIence

~,. ~ i::":~orduate

ANNOUNCEMENTS
JOGGING AND EXERCISING in

;:~:~~~i;a~~n~, . -

Hunt One Down In fhe

DE CLASSIFIEDS

4751J94
Daily Egyptian. January 29. 19IIt. Page 15

Peanut butter situation st.icky;
dining halls fac~g shortage
By BiD Turley
Staff Writer

The status of peanut butter on
campus may soon become a
sticky situation.
The thick. brown spread may
be in short supply for students
who dine in residence hall
cafeterias. according to Sam
Rinella. director of University
housing.
Rinella said there is about a
6O-day supply of peanut butter
left on campus and that finding
more is proving to be difficult.
"We are unable to "et a
delivery of peanut butter .. said
Rinella. He said the reason was
that there is a national shortage
of peanuts.
Howard Stonecifer. company
SDokesman
for
Planters
Peanuts in New York City. said
there is a shortage.
"In 1979 there were 4 billioo
pounds of peanuts harvested."
Stonecifer said. "In 1980. ooly 2
billion pounds were harvested ...
He said the shortage was
caused by a drought and high

temperatures in the south and
southwest parts of the country.
He said his company exoected
no relief from the shortage until
this fall. and that prices for
peanuts would stay unusually
high.
Lois Brumitt. director of
residence hall (nod service. said
she is expecting a shipment of
peanut butter any day but.
"we've been expecting some
before and none has come in."
she said.
Jim Cook. a purchasing agent
for the University. said.
"Getting peanut butter is a
problem."
He said in a shortage like the
present one. the big packing
companies first cut off bulk
buyers like the University
because they buy big packages.
Sales to companies that sell the
product in smaller packages for
grocery stores are unchanged
because those companies have
money tied up in advertising for
the product.
"They want the smaller
packages in the grocery stores.

In order to help out those who
advertise:' Cook said.
Martha Farris. assistant food
service manager in Grinnell

~r~~~~a~td a~~~r~ ':::!~i~ ~~ii

last week when she noticed it
was hardly touched during
breakfast. Now it is only put out
for the two later meals and.
because of the shortage. peanut
butter use in baking products is
also being curtailed.
Farris said a large can of
peanut butter left out for self,
service use by .. tudents lasts
about two or three davs.
Brumilt said all the dorm
careterias together use an
average of a can a day.
A big peanut butter eater is
Garv Carter. a freshman with
an undecided major. Carter.
who patronizes the Grinnell
Hall cafeteria. said his mother
sends him jars of the food so he
hadn't noticed the shortage or
any price increases. When

12....11
............rty,
w.n. to . ., ...... tl.el .1141 __ you...."
C.II Pick....rty ..... for .11 of your
...rtyl. . ......

tI_'

....
.....

............

• u.-

::k:~~~~ ::,,::er.~~~t f~i~~:

shouted. "jars of it."

New superintendent is eager
to shape up Cllicago schools
CHICAGO IUPi) - Newly
appOinted Schools Superintendent Ruth Love. eager to
begin the tough job of
straightening out the Chicago
public school system, said
Wednesday she is "ready to hit
the ~und running."
MISS Love. in town this week
to meet with officials and to find
housing. said at a news conference her goal as superintendent is to insure the quality
of education for Chicago
youngsters.
Miss
Love.
cLlrrentlv
superintendent Of Oakland.
Calif.. schools. said. "The
general superintendent sets the
tone
and
develops
a
management system. But
w;thout doers. competent
people. we won't be able to win
this game."

Miss Love. responding to a
question about a recent study of
the Chicago school system by
the
Chicago
United
organization. pledged to !lUpport the city's school principals.
She said principals are the "key
leaders. \\,hatever we do at the
central office will be to support
what occurs at the schools."
The new superintendent said
she will develop high reading.
writing and mathenlatic
standards
for
Chicago's
students. "But we need the
parents' help." she said.
Miss Love declined to name
the three people she wants to
bring with her from Oakland
until the Board of Education's
con(irmatioo. She said they ",ill
fill the positions of chief deputy.
buslnt!Sll manager and special
a'iSistant to the superintendent.

Though saying she had in
mind "other sources" of additional funding besides the
Illinois Legislature for the
Chicago school system. she said
she intends ··to work hard with
the Legislature. We must
convince them that we are in
the business of education."
Furthermore. she said. the
city and the school must have a
symbiotic relationship.
Miss Love said she supports
the
school
system's
desegregatioo effort. Although
busing for balance has become
an emotional issue. she said.
Chicago must "obey the law of
the land,"
:\tiss Love said her reception
ir. Chicago has been "warm and
gracious" and said it "tells me
there is great concern about the
schools here."
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'CAS. 'CAS. CAS.
Southeastern Gold & Silver Exchange
Buying 10K, 14K, 18K Gold

• • •ANTYOU.CB!tO]
Wedding Rings
Class Rings
• Pocket Watches
• Wrist Watches
e
e

•••.,MO.,_L_.
"'I. MAIN. C'DAU

.... M

,Ne.t to.he Motel OffIce)

TUIS•• FRI.
JAN. 27·31

11AM-6PM

. .\
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1MAU. '!WI
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. .au. ,,~.
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~,.

Our prlc. . .re Ita. . on the d.lly precloua .... t ... market. Welmrlte you to g.t
...,.1..,. front at..... deal..... Our prices are high enough that w. can buy from
deale,. throughout the country. Elllllination of .tor. rent. utllltl... property
t ..... Insuranc•• etc. allow. u. to pay tau mar••
W.
natlonwlela aael wo... on volum••

Ex.holtage
returnl home
to IllinoUJ

-Campus Briefs>--

SPRINGFIELD !UPI)
Former hostage Paul Lewis
journeyed home We<:Inesday to
Illinois. where the governor
declared
Thursday
as
"Welcome Home Hostages

A support group for men who are new to the gay lifestyle or men
who think they might be gay is forming at Human Sexuality Services. Confidential screening appointments can be made by calling
453-5101.

D~~~e officials announced
public
elementary
and
secondary schools will be closed
: for Thursday's observance but
state offices will remain open.
Lewis. a Marine sergeant
from Homer. flew frc·m
Washington to St. Louis aboard
an Ozark airplane adorned with
\'e1low ribbons and nowers. He
"'as eXl)f'Ctt'rl to arrive home
Wednesday evening.
Go,'. James R. Thomps!!n
said Th ... rsday was made a
~pecial day to honor the 5l
returned Americans in con·
Junction
with
Pr~Sldent
Reagan's call for a national day
of thanksgiving.
"In connection with the
Illinois celebration. I ask that
all church bells be rung at noon
on this day as a final exdamation of joy for those who
returned. followed bv a moment
of silence in the memory of the
eight soldiers who perished in
an attempt to rescue the captives," Thompson said.
He noted that two of the
former hostages are from
Illinois - Lewis and Leland
Holland of Scales Mound.
Thompson has been invited to
attend Homer's homecoming
celebration for Lewis Saturday.
State Schools Superintendent
Donald Gill said Reagan's
declaration of Thursday as a
national day of thanksgiving
Invokes a s~ate law requiring
closing of state elementary and
secondary schools on such a
da\·.
.
:'We certainly have a great
occasion to celebrate:' Gill
~~:!n ;~~~~!i:. :ri!:r0N:;~~~:

law. is to cancel classes
Thursday and join in t.he
national celebration of Untty
and welcome ~Gr vu.' fetarned
hostages."

Harper Angel Flight. a social service organization. will sponsor a
spring rush party at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Kaskaskia Room.

The Equal Rights Council. an organization committed to the
struggle for racial and economic equality. will have an open
meeting at 7:30p.m. Thursday at 215 W. !\1ain.

FULL MEAL DEAL
•

I

·Burger
• Reg. Fries

..

e
.....,.

• Small Drink
Reg. Sundae

•
s9....•1Ih.ry
"-Y• ....,.., ..

1I'~.r,.

Hwy13W
52t-141O

'l

Alpha Epsilon Rho. the National Honorary Broadcasting Society.
will hold a business meeting at 7: 30 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 221.
All members planning to attend the national convention must
attend.

Queen . . . . .

CALZONE
marinated cucumber salad

$2.49

The Psychology C1ubwiU meet at j p.m. Thursday in Life S(:ienct'
II 226.

This weeks spec;al

The SIt: Cycling Club will meet at j ·:In p.m. Thursday
Room C to discuss prllgrams for the spring semester.

In

,"'''-bake....

Al'ti,·ity

There are a number of spaces still availahlt' in tht' Wornt'n'~ St>lfDefense Class('s offered Tuesday evenings by Worll('n's Servl(:es.
Students can call -153-36.')5 to registt'r and must ht' r('gist('rt'd h~'
noon Monday,
The Amencan Institute of Architects will meet a' fi:45 pn\
Thursdav in the l'lackinaw Room. Jeff Giraef of tht' Shawnee Solar
Developmen~ Corp. will speak on the topic of solar energy and the
future of architects.

Murdale for Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner

'57-.4313

Introduction to Yoga
Aftlntrolluctlon to the phy.k.1.
"nell..

of

................ rlf1M1

" " ' ' ' . life ....... this fl_
. . . . c'" w.II ..... holistic .....
.,.... ............ '-Ith.......
. . .................. C-- with.
............. * - - I to ...........

The Coalition of Progressiv(' Social Scientists will sponsor a
discussion on the current Middle East situation from :1 to :; p.w.
Thursday in the Illinois Room.

....

,.

Dick Krantz. visiting lecturer of the School in Journalism, will
speak on Investigative Reporting at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Missouri Room. Krantz has worked as an investigative reporter
and was nominated for the Pulitzer Pri re. Th(' even t is sponsoreed
by the University Honors Program.

'MtnIctor.
....n . . .nltu,.
1 ...... MGM.y......
2.7p.....

Unclaimed possessions removed from the lockers .in the
Recreation Center at the end of 1980 Fall Semester Will he disposed
of if not claimed at the equipment desk by 5p.m.Monday.

............OOIII.lt.....t Cen....
C811 ...." " to Preree'ster

•

tt.S. Customs of Chicago will be on campus Monday to interView
juniors majoring in chemistry for their Cooperative Education
Program. Interested students should con tal'! Minnie :'.hnnito.
Career Plllnning and Placement Center. Woody 1Iall 8204.
The Southern Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club is sponsoring a
spring vacation sailing trip to the Bahamas from !\lan'h 1:1· 22. The
price includes transportation to l\1iamt. 40·foot cahm sailboats and
professional captains for each boat. For more mformatlon ('all
Krista at 529-2755.

r\

State universities are not
l'overed by the law.

A lecture and discussion series featuring the philosophy t)f the
ancient Indian Bhagavad-Gita will be presented at 7 p.m. eVi'ry
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at the Bhakti Yoga ("('nter at 71i
S. University.

Southern JIIinois University
at Carbondale announced it
wCluld hold classes as usual but
aa hour-long thanksgiving
service would be held at noon in
Shryock Auditorium. The
Campus Ministerial Association
was planning the nondenominational service.

The office of Intramural·Recreational Sports will offer in·
structional swimming in the Recreation ~·ente.r [1001_ for the
children of students. faculty. staff and alumni begmnlng ~turday
morning for 10 weeks. Classes include ~ginn~r, advanl'ed
beginner, intermediate and parent·tot. Regl~trallon ~ontmues
through Saturday at the Recreation Center mformatlOn d('Sk.
There will be a $20 fee per child (or students and a $25 (('(' per child
for faculty. staff and alumni. Questions concerning the program
should be directed to Recreational Sports. 536-5531 exl. 26.

i'olyne!)icm Restaurant

LUNCHEON BUFFET
• tI....,.nt ...-collt... to choote
...__"y. Now ..,,1. . .-p.
only 3.25

Circle K, the coilE'ee-level branch of th(' Kiwanis and K('y Club.
will meet at 7 p.m, Thursciay in the Saline Room.

i901 W Main
3 doors east of ~; ue Vaiue Hardware
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Netters draw tough opening assignment
Ii~ tirf'1I \\"Ish
Slarr \hilf'r

SI r·(' men's tenms l'oach
IJll'k Lefene and h;s eight
Salukl netters will open their
mdoor season agamst a tough
~orthwestern tt'am at -; p m
Saturdav at tht' Court Club.
According to Lt'ft'vre. Northwestern is one the toug~est
tt'ams around.
"They have their whole team
back from last vear and thev
finished second only to
:\tichigan in the Big 10."'
Lefevre said. "They are very
good."
Lefevre said whenever the
two teams get together there is
always "good tennis." SIU-C
also has all of its players
returning from last year's 11-18
squad. The team ended up
getting third place in the
Missouri Vallt'y Conference and

third in Illinois Intereollgi2tes
last fall
Facing a team of Northwestt'rn's calibre early in the
season is going to be tough.
Lt'fevre said, because the long
Christmas break allowed the

to wait and see. Wei is very
good."
Lefevre added. "the guy who
will play number one for us is
going to have a Vl'ry rough time
because we play teams with
good first men."
A tentativl' No.2 man for thl'
Pli~~rss!~u~~1 :~ o:r~~r:'the Salukis
is Lito Ampon. a junior
last til'll' they met "IV. too. The from Manila. who was a
Wildcats whippf'd them in a standout last year and is thl'
quadragular mt'et at Michigan third of three brothers that have
last spring. i-2. although played here. He may not play at
Lefevre pointed out SIU-C sent
four of the :"1atches int·~ a ~a~t:'!;bo~~g~i'L~o;;:vfr~:
tiebreaking third set.
"He will pia,." Lefevre ::..~id.
The number one man for "but not as high up in the lineNorthwestern is Senior Paul up."
Wei. a player Lefevre called
Other than Ampon-s illness.
"one of the top players in the
said his players "seem
United States." Asked how Lefevre
to be in prt'tty good shape."
Saluki Guy Hooper. a junior
Possible doubles
comcollege transfer with senior
standing, will do against him, binations include Ampnn "n~
Lefevre said. "we will just have junior Stevl' Smith _ and Dand

Filer and John Greif. botn
juniors. all of whom Lefevre
said he will be coun!ing on
heavily.
,,~

...............

~

1M2 Walnut
Murphy.lloro ....., .

Gymnasts to venture to Windy City
By )lik. ,-\nthony
Saaff WrilPr

Thr: Saluki women's gymnast s team travels to Chicago
Fridely for the Windy City In\·itational Gymnastics Meet
that will be held Jan. 3O-3l.
Thl' lo-team meet will feature
the defending champions. 12thranked Louisville. 6th-ranked
Arizona State and l~th-ranked
;\Iissouri. The other teams
competing will be Iowa State.
:'Iiebraska. Illinois. ;\tichigan.
Central Michigan ali;! ,lIinoI5Chicago Circle.
Last yt'ar
the Salukis
finished third in the meet.
According to Coach Herb
Vogel. even though Louisville is
the defending champion.
Arizona is considered the
favorite this year.
"Arizona has been scoring 140
and 142 COD:i:stently. and
Louisville an,j Missouri have
scored in the '.~." Vogel said.
He added. "we have a shot at

winning. If we get a solid bars
performance. we can hang in
with any of the teams."
The Salukis. who scored a
season-high total of 141.55
against Oklahoma State last
Sunday. are entering the meet
with a little more confidence
then they've had in the past.
Vogel said.
"We lost a lot uf confidence in
our first meet. and we still don't
reallv know whltt we can do
yet." -he added.
Vogel said that without the
services of All-American Pam
Harrington. who is injured and
will only compete in the balance
beam competition. the team has
the "possibility of lOSing two
points off our total score."
He added the Salukis still
pose a threat to the other teams
with the Lori Erickson-Pam
Turner combination and that a
key factor in the tournament is
whether or not All-American
Val Painton has a consistent
perf,lrmance.

According to Vogel. Painton
can hold her own with any of the
national all-around scoring
leaders.
In order to meet the required
AIAW four all-around gymn;:st
rule. Marv Runck will
"probably" be the fourth allarounder for the Salukis. Vogel
said.
"There are a lot of judges and
each event will have se;>arate
judges_ They mayor may not
w.)rk together. If the scoring is
equitable. we should score 140."
Vogel said.
According to Vogel. if the
Salukis win the meet. they will
enjoy their 18th consecutive
winning season. and the win will
be thf' "kick in the pants" the
Salukls need in their attempts
for the state. regional and
AlAW championships.
The leam-scored all-around
competition will be held Friday
night. and the individuallyscort'd events will start
Saturday afternoon.
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PREPAR( FOR

The stan6IPt H. KGpIon Educational c.m.r can help you prepare
for thMe tests. We will be offering a full course in your locale
this spring.
Our repr_ntatvie will be in Ca~ondale Thursday. January
29th .• from 1:OOp.m. !o 6:30p.m. in the Mackinaw Room at the
Student Center. for the purpose at registration and display

Sailors prepare for spring season
Members of the Southern
Illinois Collegiate Sailing Club
will be going to Delaware. Ohio.
Feb. 1-8 for their midwinter

~~~:d\-~~~fh:~~k:~

meetings will consist of election
of Midwest Sailing Association
officers and the scheduling of
spring and fall regattas.
Among the 33 SChools
,epresented in the M.C .S.A. are
such major universities as

Notre Dame. Michigan State.
Ohio State. Purdue. Kansas.
Iowa and Wisconsin.
The scheduling meetings will
be a prelude to what promises
to be a busy spring semester for

the SlU-C club. Accoring to
commadore Troy Tolan,
women's regattas will be
planned in order to encourage
more women sailors. Social
secretary Alison Emberson

added that there are many
additional events aimed at
benefitting club members that
are in the planning stage.
The club is open to anyone
who is interested in learning
how to sail or to race on the
colleaiate level.
Anyone inlPrested in joining
the club can attend the dub's
meetings which are held at 9
p.m. every Thursday in Room
231
of
L~wson
Hall.
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CREDIT UNION

Here's an opportunity for you
to enjoy the 'great indoors'
The winners of nine indoor
games held at the Student
Center bowling alley last
semester will have a chance to
face tougher competition when
they attend the Association of
College Unions International
regioOaJ tournamen to be held
Feb. 6-8 at Illinois State
University.
Doug Daggett, assistant
manager of the recreation area
in the Student Center. said
travel. lodging. entry fees.
competition fees and $20 food
money will be provided by the
Student Center for the 25 people
expected to go. The top one or
two winners from SIU-C wiD be
attending. depending on the
number of contestants in the
competition.
Daggett. who will accompany
the group. said the main idea of
the tournament is to have fun.
but. like any sport. it allows the

competitor to find out just how
good he is when faCing tougher
competition.
"I think a lot of Ihem think ifs
a sport." Daggett said. Like
anything elst'. you want to
excell at it. to be the best in the
field."
Games that SIU·C will be
represented in include. bowling.
trap and skeet. darts. video
games. chess. table soccer
I fooseball). table tennis. pocket
billiards and frisbee discs.
Daggett said.
SIU-C also has a returning
winner to the regional tournament. Daggett said the table
soccer team went on to the
national competition. But all
returning members have
nothing but praise for the
competition and tournament.
Jimmy Gevas. a junior in
finance. who will be in the chess
competition. said the tour-

.lament was fun and the com·
petition was tough when he
attended two years ago.
However. this year he is going
to win.
"I am a pretty fierce com·
petitor to begin with." Gevas
said. "When you are playing
with just friends it's just for fun.
but this is tougher competition.
"I think 1 have a pretty good
chance to win."
Bowler Scott Bahno. a senior
in industrial technology. said "I
was very impressed to say the
least with the competition. 1
met a group of bowlers that
were very experienced."
Calling himself the old man of
the group going to ISU. Bahno.
30. said he does not know what
his chances of winning are. but.
he said. "if for nothing else we
are met'ting other bowlers from
aroune! the state."

Sox owners approve second sale
CHICAGO
(AP)Shareholders of the Chicago
White Sox voted unanimously
Wednesday to seU the American
League baseball club to Jerry
Reinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn
for $20 million.
Final consideration of the
transaction now goes to AL
owners, who meet in Chicago

~.:!a~~l~A~:o~ ~~

has been expected.
Andy McKenna, acting
chairman of the club's board of
directors.
said
the

shareholders' meeting was
"upbeat ,,00 harmonious."
Asked if he considered owner
approval assured, he said,
"WeU, based on past experience
one never knows, but we have
no indication we have any
problem."

th~~~~~ar~::: ~~eE!:a~dseJ~

DeBartolo Sr., there have been
no si~nals from the owners that
~:iW!f~r::snti=tion to
DeBartolo had the approval
of the club's directors and

stockholders, but lea~ue OWlI'!rs
held a special m~eting last
October and turned him down.
The vote was 8-6 in favor.
DeBartolo fell short of the 10
votes needed.
White Sox directors again
voted in favor of seiling the club
to
DeBartolo
and
the
stockholders approved, but
league owners turned him down
again at the major league
winter meetings in Dallas in
~mber. DeBartolo was able
to get only three approving
votes the second time.

TULSA from Page 20
Richardson said. "Th~ thing
about it was, Drake was
probably much bunarier than
we were because its backs were
against the waU."
flespite SIU-C's 7-10 record,
eight-game losing streak and
93-59 1005 to Loyola Tuesday
Richardson doesn·t think his
team will be overconfident. He
noted that 6-10 center Rod

Camp couldn't play effectively
in the teams' first meeting
because of an ankle injury.
"Camp wiD make a big difference," Richardson said.
"He 'U be fired up for us a lot
more than he would be for any
other team. He played against
aU of my kids in junior college.
.. , don't think you can take
any road game lightly:'

Richardson addfd. "We're not
the kind of team that can do
that."
Saluki Coach Joe Gottfried is
expected to once again start
Camp at center. Darnall Jones
and Charles Nance at the forwards, and Rob Kirsner and
Johnny Fayne at guards. Fayne
was SlU-C's only standout
against Loyola with 14 poiniS.
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Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod
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GYMNASTS from Page 20
points make a difference at the
end of the season. Every meet
and every routine is important
because of that. I also want to
see what we can score outside of

th~~:'~e No. tall-around
ranking, Rabc~ ranked
second in trl!~ po6uriel horse,
tied for fourth in vaulting. tied
for fifth in parallel bars and
fourth on the high bar.
Despite all of the national
rank.;ne~, the Salukis still have
a few problems to work out. The

overall scores in the parallel
bars. pommel horse and floor
ext'rcise have not been been as
high as they could be according
to Meade.
"We've comt" a long way in
parallel bars," Meade said.
"We got a 35 in the first meet
and in the last meet we got a
43.20. so they're improving. We
would have gone higher in
pommel horse if Wagstaff
hadn't blown it. With Randy
Bettis back in the lineup, we
should do a little better in floor

exercise."
Senior Randy Bettis will be
back in the lineup after suffering facial bruises in a fall
during the warmup before the
NIU meet. Murph Melton, who
di~located an elbow in practice
last week, will be out until the
end of February.
"We are coming along better," Meade said. "The whole
key is improving our performance on rings, parallel
bars and the high bar. Jimmy
Muenz is coming along for us.

~
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TONIGHT
Groups~:

Individual Cf)UnMling FCK:
- 8irth Control
- Unplanned Pregnancy

-- Got Sexuality
-. Sexual Dinatisfaction
- Sexual Relation,hips

Student WeUn_

Resource Center

.~s.-l1lJ

- Enhancing Your Sexual Self.
FCKWomen
- Enhancing Your Sexual Self.
FCKMen
- Support Far Diaphragm U.
- Gay Support
- Sexual Awo,.,..,
Groups begin soon. and have Iimi'"
enrollment. Call for an im.rview now.

During the semester. wotch for Single workshops on: Between
the sexes. Jealousy. love. Sensuality. Stages of Relationships.
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Tulsa cagers
feature speed,
13 victories
By Scett Sblhlllft'

Au.iaw Sports Editor
Speed kills. For proof, just
ask any of the Tulsa basketball
team's 13 victims.
The Hurricane, one of the
nation's most improved teams
this season, also may be one of
the quickest. New Coach Nolan
Richardson uses that quickness
to his team's advantage, as
Tulsa presses defensively and
runf> a devasting fast break
offensivelv.
The Salukis found out about
the Hurricane's speed Jan. 5,
when they lost, 115-67, at Tulsa.
S=U-C has a chance for revenge
Thursday at 7:35 p.IY•. , when the
Golden Hurricane invades the
Arena for a Missouri Valley
Conference game.
Tulsa, 4-2, is in fourth place in
the MVC after an 8&-77 victory
over Drake Monday night. The
Hurricane trails Valley leaders
Bradley and Wichita State by
I'-lz games.
Last year, the Hurricane tied
for last with SIU-C. But
Richardson, the coach of last
year's junior college national
champions at Western Texas,
signed four players from that
team. All share responsibility
for Tulsa's turnaround.
David Brown, a &8 forward,
is the Hurricane's leading

scorer and rebounder. Greg
Stewart, 6-9, is the starting
center. Paul Pressey, 6-5, is a
starting guard and Tulsa's best
all-around player, while Phil
Spradling, H. shares time at
the other starting guard with
Mike Anderson.
Brown (14.1 points per
game),
Stewart
(14.1).

~~~a~~~e:!~~ rl~l~ l~.~~

double-figure scorers. Brown is
the lea~ing rebounder, 6.9 per
game, and Pressey is averaging
six assists per outing. Tulsa's
only remaining starter from
last year is 6-6 forward Bob
Stevenson, who averaged 16
points and 10 rebounds per
game and was an all-MVC pick
in 1979-80. He's averaging nine
points and six rebount!s this
year.
According to Richardson, the
victory over Drake was a
pivotal one for the Hurricane.
While Drake lost its fourth
conference game and fell out of
contention, Tulsa remained in
the race.
.. Any time you win a
basketball game in this conference, it's a great win,"
~

TULSA page II
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SIU-C freshmaa point guard Rob Kinner confranlS Bradley's Rick Malnad during last

-at

.~

Staff photo ~ Mark Sims
Saturday's 58-47 Braves victory. Kirsner sbould
lIP in tile Uneup when SIU-C faces Tulsa Thursday.

Gymnasts heavily favored vs. Ball State
By Michelle Sehwent
Staff Writer

Saturday's gymnastics meet
which pits the Salukis against
the Cardinals of Bali State
University at Muncie, Ind .• may
not be much of a contest, but it
is important because of the
numbers game by which the
teams are ranked.
The Salukis are ranked eighth

in the nation while Iowa State,
Oklahoma and UCLA claim the
top three positions respectively.
Junior Brian Babcock is ranked
!Is the third all-around gymnast
ID the country, behind senior
Ron Galimore of Nebraska and
sophomore Mitch Gaylord of
UCLA. The rankings are based
on meet scores since Jan. I.
SIU-C is on top of the Mideast
Region and Coach Bill Meade

hopes to stay in that position.
The Salukis will go to the
national tournament if the team
finishes the season in first place
in the region. If not,the Salukis
would have to score enough
points to be ranked as one of the
top six scoring teams at the end
of the season in order to make
the trip to nationals.
"We are number one in the
Mideast Region now and that is

where we want to be at the end
of the year," Meade said.
Ball State has a record of H.
The Cardinals have mustered a
score of 231.8 twice this season,
the team's highest. The Salukis
are 3-1 in dual meets and have
twice scored 268.05 points this
season. Ball State's Doug
Naylor's best all-around score
is 48.07 while SIU-C's Babcock
hit his personal best of 57.10

Sunday against Northern
Winois.
While the meet appears to be
a mismatch, Meade is intent
upon winning the meet even if
turns out to be a runaway.
"I have to go with my full
lineup," he said. "I don't have
much of a choice because all of
the scores are important. Th('
See

GYMNASTS
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NCAA makes appeal for sports unity
By Dave Kane
Editor

Sports

college sports. The AlA W is
considered the women's
parallel to the NCAA.
"When we were not important, they (the NCAA) didn't
want us." said Director of
Women's Athletics Charlotte
West. "They didn't care about
women and now they profess
that they do care about
women. "
The question of sincerity on
the part of the NCAA toward
women athletes has been
brought up constantly by
women administrators, but
according to Ruth Berkey, the
newly-aJ)pointed director of
women's championships for the
NCAA, there is no pressure
being put on schools to join the
pre v i 0 u sly
a II - m a I e
organization. Berkey recently
lost in her bid for the presidency
of the AlAW.
"We want to allow for as
much nexibility as possible,"
Berkey said from the NCAA
headquarters in Shawnee
Mission, Kan. "We're not
asking for any definite
statements or anytbi. _g like that
right now."
According to Berkey, the
NCAA is presently forming
sports cammittees to set up the
guidelines for the. cllampionships.
Not only are
championships for Divisinnl

Editor's note: At its national
canvendon in )1iami, Fla .. two
weeks ago, the National
Collegiaw Athletic Association
voted to establisb championsbips for women on tbe
Division I college level
beginning next faU, as well as to
adopt a four-year plan to
develop NCAA policies tllat
would govern both men's and
women's sports programs_ This
is the first of two articles
discassing
the
NCAA
movement aad how it may
affect the SIU-C women',
'athletics program,
The National Collegiate
Athletic Association has been in
existence since 1806, It touches
many areas of amateur sports
in the United States, but it has
been most distinctly identified
with men's intercollegiate
athletics. That is, until the past
several years.
Until the early 1970s,
women's intercollegiate sports
were considered secondary,
especially from the fmancial
staadpoint. It wa!l not until 1970
tbat a unifying body, the
AI8OCiatioo of Intercollegiate
Atbletics for Womea, WIIS
formed to establisb pidelines
and governance for WOIDeII'S
Page 20, Daily ElJplWl, January 21, 1911

schools to be offered, but for
Divisions II and III as well.
Plans were made to sponsor
Division II and III championships during the 1980
convention. and they will also

~~:n~r~e~:!'

scho~i~

from
sometime in May, I believe,"
Berkey said. "But we're using a
different format in the form of a
questionaire. They simply ask
questions like 'is your program
interested in fielding its
basketball team in NCAAsponsored championships?'
"We'll hopefully get those
back as soon as possible. A
school's entry has to be approved by our executive
oCODlmittee in April."
An institution such as SIU-C
would not have to place its
entire women's sports program
under NCAA governance. Each
sport would be considered

=~~~~.~!orise;~~'!:

the NCAA-sponsored competition, it would still have a
four-year option to operate
under AlAW guidelines or the
equivalents such as regional or
conference regulations. At anr.
time during those four years, It
may elect to adopt NCAA rules,
but it m ..t make a fullll cammitment by the end of tile fOlJl'th

year.

Berkey does not foresee any
ambiguities resulting from
having teams in the same
championships operating by
different regulations.
"Schools may have different
operating regulations, but the
championship
rules
are
basically the same," Berkey
said. "They have two options,
either NCAA or AJAW, and
more and more I think there

:~u:: ~a~~~!eI :!~l

vantage under NCAA rules, but
overall I don't think there will
be that many inequities."
The four-year plan to develop
a governance system for
women's athletics is just getting off the groun!l, also. The
NCAA contends jt is aimed
toward getting women involved
the
decision-making
in
processes, and guarantees that
one-third of every NCAA
committee will be made up of
female administrators. onethird men, and one-third
varying from committee to
committee.
Berkey said the three major
councils are the NCAA COlDlCU,
the executive committee and
the steering committee. Of
those 51 possible positiGns, she
said, 16 are Buaranteed to
. women. But what of tile micUe
one-third?

"I can understand women's
concerns that the com mittel'S
will continue· to be maledominated," Berkl'Y said. "but
it's a genuine effort to g('t
women involved. I believe th('re
will always be a sufficient
number of positions allocated
for women."
Recrwting, the No. I thorn in
the sides of college athletics
adminstrators, is also of prime
concern. The AlA W has been
traditionally conservative in its
policy toward recruiting. It is
feared the NCAA will loosen the
reigns and the competitive
recruiting characteristic of
men's athletics will come into
play in women's programs as
well.
A tight-budget school such as
SIU-C could be at a disadvantage recruiting against
major schools from the Big Ten,
the Pac Ten and the Big Eight.
"J think there are two things
that have to be considered
there," Berkey said.
"Less stringent recruiting
regulations may allow more
women to get to college campuses that never had the chance
to before. Most don't have the

=~'a=.~~lIY

the black
"rWa,: CllarieUe West's
reacti_ le
NC AA
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